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OTTAWA (CUP) - Budget. It's a scary word.
And discussion about it leads to a lot ofother scary, obscure terms

like EPF, CST, interest rates, transfer payments, deficit, debt••.on
and on it goes.

•

-News-
•1n

Brief
GCSU vote
ends this
week

With only three voting days
remaining in the GCSU

elections, the Glendon
population will soon see a new
executive in office. The
replacements for President

Bergbu~chet at will take office
as of May 1st,. At the close of
polls on Friday, 257 students
were recorded as having voted.

This constitutes but a small
percentage of the college's
population, whichnumbersover
2000. Polls will be open for

three more daysnextweek, with
extended hours on Monday and
Tuesday.

Applicant
numbers
decline

Fewer high school students

are applying to Ontario's
universities this year: 5% less

tbanin 1994. Cuts in the federal

budget are blamed for this
decrease, as tuition fees are to
increase significantly over the
next couple of years.· At York,

however, the number of
applications submitted to the
university is up 1%, perhaps
due to ads explaining "the facts"

of tuition, that were placed in
Toronto newspapers by the
administration.

More
elections on
the horizon

York Federation ofStudents

will beholdingelectionsforonly
one of its exectutive positions:
thatofYFS President. Running
are Ron English, David

Hermolin, MacDonald
Ighodaro, andJuniorRamjattan.
While the Presidentialcampaign
has been hotly contested, and

centres around issues ofstudent
participation, andYork-specific
problems, such as the transit
connnection, the race for the

V.P. posi tions has been
unusually laid-back. EachVice
Presidential position (VP
Equality, External, Finance, and

Internal) was acclaimed. Polling
for the YFS elections will be
held from March 20, to 22, with

a polling station to be set up on

the Glendon campus as well.

----SML

Although we have come to the
conclusion we would rather bury
the whole issue and forget it exists,
we must address the budget. If you
can't beat 'em, join 'em.

As we cruised the Carleton
campus one cold February day, we
asked many students what they
would like to know aboutthe federal
budget. Through our travels we
becamepainfullyawareofhow little
students know (or care). The
average reaction was "I have no
questions," or "I don't know
anything about the budget."

We became concernedabout this
lack of knowledge because the
budget is an issue that affects what
is probably one of the main issues
in every student's life - money.

Soafter rifling through ournotes
and sound bites, we put together a
listofquestions that seemed tocome
up most often.

Hopefully we can simplify some
of the jargon and tone down the
nightmares you may be
experiencing from the stress of not
knowing where all your money is
going.

***
The federal budget will directly

affect the lives of all students
according to Len Bush, who is a co
ordinator of Carleton's Ontario
Public InterestResearch Group, sits
on the Ottawa-Carleton Canadian
Union ofPublic Employees district
council and is a member of the
OttawaCoalition for Social Justice.

"Students are consumers of
health care, unemployment
insurance and unfortunately more

.andmore areon welfare. The budget
also directly impacts the funding of
universities and sets the climate for
job creation. It's a real economic
statement for the whole country."

The federal budget was released
Feb. 27 by Finance Minister Paul
Martin. Hopefully the following
questions and answers will help
those who feel a little in the dark.
1. How does the budget affect
tuition?

Tuition is funded by each
province through transferpayments
from the federal government.
2. What are transfer payments?

Each year, the federal
governmentgives a block ofmoney
to each province. This money is
given to fund social programs such
as health care, post-secondary
education and welfare.

The idea behind the transfer
payments is to redistribute Canada's
wealth fairly and evenly throughout
the provinces, and ensure all
provinces provide comparable
public services at comparable tax

aboutfact the proposalwas shelved.
"Now changes made will be

about the amount of money
available.

There will not be a thought-
levels. through strategy but a real mish-

Although there are federal mash ofdifferent provinces having
standards dictating the minimum to deal with less money."
amount of money the provinces At least, Bush says, Axworthy's
must spend on health and welfare, national proposal allowed for
there are no such requirements for protestors to engage in a national
post-secondary education. discussion about social reform.

Right now there are three major With responsibility for social
programs to transfer money from programs shifted to the provinces,
the federal government to the Bush says it will be harder to co
provinces: ordinate protest efforts because

1.Equalization payments: These people in different provinces will
are paid to poorer provinces to have different concerns.
enable them to maintain a similar Frances Woolley, a Carleton
quality of life as the richer economics professor, says
provinces. education will soon be competing

2. Canada Assistance Plan with health care and social
(CAP): Money for welfare. assistance programs. "Pressure is

3. Establish~d Programs coming from social assistance
Financing (EPF): This is the biggie becausemore peopleareon welfare.
for students, because it is the fund Education is getting squeezed."
which provides money for post- 3. How does the budget
secondary education as well as afTectsocialassistance programs?
health care.For next year, the The current social assistance
government is making changes to programs have been unchanged
the transfer payment system which since the 1970s. Federal transfer
will hand over more responsibility payments, for example, have been
but less money to the provinces. around since 1977. Socialprograms

Martin has proposed lumping were introduced to meet the needs
the money for welfare (CAP) ofthose living in the '60s and '70s,
together with the money for post- so they aren't necessarily entirely
secondaryeducationandhealthcare relevant to those living in the
(EPF) under a new system called Canada of the '90s.
the CanadaSocialTransfersystem. Butalthough the laws governing

Federal funds put into the transferpaymentshaven'tchanged,
Canada Social Transfer system for the funding has. According to Bush,
welfare,healthandpost-secondary there have been significant
education will decrease by $2.7 reductions in funding over the last
billion in 1996-97 and by another few decades.
$1.8 billion in 1997-98. With the nationaldialogue which

Bush, who has been heavily has been raging over Axworthy's
involved in protests against cuts to proposals, changes to social
education funding, says one of his assistance and unemployment
primary concerns about the budget insurance have crept into the
is the cuts to transfer payments. conversations of many Canadians

"I amconcerned abouta country this year.
which makes changes by putting "No one is arguing that social
peoplewhoarealreadyatriskeven . programs shouldn't change. But
more at risk. (Many) people are the problem is thatwe are being put
only two paycheques away from in a position where have to choose
homelessness. Almost 10 per cent between accepting the status quo
of the population lives on or accepting huge cuts."
unemployment insurance. Cuts (to 4. What is the differencebetween
socialprograms) willmake itharder debt and deficit?
for these people to live." The governmentcreatesa deficit

Before the budget was released, each year when it spends more than
Human Resources Minister Lloyd it receives.
Axworthy was soliciting opinions Debt is the accumulated total
on. his proposal to refonn social the government owes because of
programs. Among Axworthy's unpaid pastdeficits and the interest
proposals was the phasing out of payments on these deficits.

federal transfer payments for The debt is estimated to be $548
post-secondary education and billion by March 31, 1995. That's
shifting the onus of funding on to about $21,920 for each person
studentsby replacing transfers with living in Canada.
student loans. According to a 1991 Statistics

But Axworthy's proposal was Canada study, the federal deficit is
shelved in January. not a result of overspending on

Although Bush was involved in government programs but can be
protests against Ax\vorthy's more accurately traced to high
proposal, he says he is concerned interest rates and to personal and

corporate tax breaks.
At present, the interest on our

federal debt accumulates at a rate
of about $85,000 per minute, 24
hours a day. The total federal and
provincial government debt is
equivalent to over 98 per cent of
Canada's gross domestic product
according to Canada's Economy:

What Path? What Future?, a
publicationputoutby the Canadian
Foundation for Economic
Education in conjunction with the
federal government.

Although he agrees the debt is a
concern, Bush says he feels it has
been used as a political tool by both
the government and business.

"To create a pro-business
aunosphere, the debt is being used
as a justification to cut social
spending."

Bush says as cuts are made to
Canada's social safety net 
programs like welfare and
unemploymentinsurance- people
become more dependent on their
jobsandare less inclined todemand
betterwages orworking conditions.

"So very profitable businesses
become even more profitable."
S. To whom do we owe our debt?

Anyone who holds Government
ofCanada bonds owns a part of the
national debt.

According to the finance
department publication Creating a
HealthyFiscalEnvironment, about
$313 billion or 44 per cent of our
debt is ownedby investors living in
other countries. Many of these
investors are large organizations
who have huge portfolios, such as
foreign banksand large companies.

According to Marcella Munro,
communications co-ordinator for
Action Canada Network, too much
foreign control ofourdebt is one of
Canada's biggestmoney problems.

"It's like the difference between
borrowing money from your
parentsand borrowing money from
your neighbor George. Your·
parents will probably be more
sympathetic to your problems."

So Munro - along with the
Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives and CHOICES, a
coalition for social justice - is
advocating "getting mom and dad
to payoff George" with a greater
campaign to sell savings bonds to
Canadians and increasing the
amount of government debt held
by the Bank of Canada.
6. What is all this talk about
interest rates?

Canada'sdebthas weakened the
value of our dollar on the
international market. So, to get
other countries to lend us money,
the Bank of Canada raises our
interest rates.

Interest is the amount of Inolley
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)
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Shots
in the
,Dark

Wednesday oflastweek saw the
realization of GCSU VP. Simon
Harry's year-long dream. The
intrepid Council exec. led a student
uprising against that hated foe;
Restauronics ...and emerged
unscathed (until now). But, to be
rompletely honest, both sides in the
battle exhibited some less than
honourable tactics in their bid to
claim the students' pocketbooks.

The Survey
VP.llany's quest to refonn the

aU began with the creation of a
questionnaire. A simple device,
designed to gauge public opinion,
the survey had no claim to
impartiality,andindeedwas explicit
in its goal toprovidejustificationfor
a boycott ofRestauronics.

TheProUS
_Early Wednesday morning,

students turned out to guard the
tmnstile entrance to the cafeteria
Despite the protests (and threats) of
thisElectionsOfficer, thevolunteers
(headed, of course, by the
aforementioned Mr. Harry)
continued to occupy a position
suspiciously close to the GCSU
polling booth...

But to continue: polite and
rourteous, the volunteers directed
hllllgry students, staffand faculty to

theSalonGarigue, where theGCSU '
had set up their own version of a
lemonade stand. Complete with
donuts and juice (available for fIfty
cents each) the stand proported to
offer a substantive alternative to
Restauronics services: while
rondemningLou SalemandCo. for
their exotbitant prices, the GCSU
(ordering from 2-4-1 Pizza)
proceeded to charge a dollar a slice,
thusamassing over$20foreachbox
of pizza. Nope, no profit margin
here....

Denouement
Despite thefact thatRestaumnics

already has, in its possession, the
students' money which isconnected
tothemealcards,VP. Hanyremains
confidentinthesuccessofbisooycott.
Another attempt to force the car to '
bow to student pressure is planned
forthisWednesday, thusconfinning
the fact that the GCSU fails to
comprehend the principles behind
protest politics. Once again, Lou
willJayoffhisstaffforaday(reducing
their take-home wages)" close ,the
Bistro,andkeepthefoodpreparation
toarninimum. Thenextday,students
who are tired of sugary donuts and
cold pizza will return and buy more
bagelsandcreamcheese(withbacon
and lettuce: yom!).

Do Hany and his brigade have a
leg to standon'? Notlikely. Dothey
havegoodintentions?Certainly. Do
they have the slightest
romprehensionoftheeconomicand
political theories involved? Nope.

Fmally, whyis itthatstudentscan
onlybeshockedoutoftheirstuporto
protest actions which affect their
pocketbooks?

those needed for the jobs available or
they live in areas different from where
available jobs are located.

SURPLUS: the JIDney gained when
income exceeds spending in one year

DEHCIT:the amount by which
spending exceeds income in one year.

DEBT: the total aImUIlt owing from
thedeficits and/orsurplusesexperienced
over the years since Confederation

GOP (GROSS DOMESTIC
PRODUef): the value of goods and
services produced in a country in one
year

PRODUCfIVITY: a way in which
we rreasure how well ideas, workers,
resources and investment are brought
togethertopnxluceproductsandseIVices

TAXEXPENDfIURE: theforgoing
of tax revenue by the government when
it allows tax breaks

somewhat unique, many are quick
to caution that a reference book is
not enough. Joanne MacAldredeen,
a second year Fine Arts student, has
workedwith the samecompanyeach
summer for the past two summers,
one of which is listed in the
Network's guide. "They [the
company] usually hire the same
people every year or, friends of
someone already working there,"
MacAldredeen explained, "And the
stuff they list in [the guide] you can
get yourself. They've just done all
the leg work and put it all together. 1
mean it's interesting some of the
categories they have put in, but the
higher level jobs like accountants
and that aren't that accessible."

However, Makrabelievesthatthe
book is not to be discarded as a part
of the possible job. search. "Tons of
companies are not in [the book], but
wehaveaddedanappendixon where
students can obtain company or
industry infonnation and what types
ofquestions they should be asking."

Elliot has seen the book and said
that theCareerandPlacementCentre
had sent the Network some
recommendations for their next
issue. She pointed out that though

: this could be useful, students should
be preparing for employment
through othermeans. She suggested
supplementing part-time work
during the academic year with
volunteer work. "I think [the book]
is definitely helpful, but students
should remember that it is just one
tool. We caution -people not to use
theCentreon its own, and attend, for
example, some ofthe workshops we
run. Andothervaluable transferable
skillscouldbe gaineddoing acouple
ofhoursamonth ofvolunteerwork."

***
With arrere glance at anewspaperor

a sound bite from Paul Martin, we are
invariablybombardedwithbureaucratese
- the secretlanguageofeconomists and
bureaucrats everywhere. In an effort to
dispel this age-oldtraditionofsystematic
confusion, we have assembled a few
basic, commonly used expressions and
their Irea11ings.

CORE RATE OF UNEMPLOy
MENT: the percentage of Canadians
who want to work but remain
unemployed,evenduringrelativelygood
economic times

STRUCTURAL UNEMPLOY
MENT: those who are unemployed

becauseeithertheirskillsdonot match

BothWoolleyandMasloveagreeit
is a mistake for students to be
romplacentbecauseofthehugeimpact
which the federal budgethas on them.
Whatever the chosen channel of
expressionmaybe,itistimeforstudents
to make their voices heard.

a new book to serve as an additional
resource for students planing their
job-hunting strategy. Billed as an
"essentialjob search tool," the 1995
Ontario StudentEmploymentGuide
is the latestpublicationon themarket
geared to helping post-secondary
students and graduates enter the
working world by providing them
with a realistic perspective.

Makra explained that because it
was .students and recent graduates
who compiled all the infonnation,
they were able to better get at what
students want orneed to know when
applying forwork. "The infonnation
we gathered can be used by pretty
much anybody. Butthe expectations
forstudentsaredifferent. Peoplewho
have been in the work force have
more experience in dealing with
employers. We putin information to
help students get that edge."

Theannually updatedguideoffers
infonnation on what companies are
looking for in students, who students
should contact, and what specific
things they want from potential
candidates.

rfhis infonnation was gathered
from employer surveys that were
mailed out by the human resources
departments.of each organization.

Jobs Ontario also puts out an
annual guide to finding summer
e~ployment in their publication
Your Guide to Summer Jobs which
describes employmentsupportedby
the 9ntario government, and who is
eligiblefor them.Thefreepublication
isavailable to all students, and is part
of the Ontario government's
economic renewal program.
Employersaregettingmore involved,
providing input for this and other
publications which can aid students
in their job search.

While these perspectives may be

7. How can students get their own
priorities included in the budget?

"Write to Paul Martin," says
Woolley. Letter writing is the most
common suggestionoffered,butthere
seems tobe significantdoubtabout its
effectiveness.

Allan Maslove, a Carleton public
alministration professor, encourages
a more aggressive approach. He says
he thinks studentshave been effective
so far in their efforts to sway post
secondary educational spending
proposals.

''Organizedactionsuchasattending
publichearingsandstrikesseemstobe
working."

Although he generally encourages
students to protest, he says he feels
actions like picketing the home of
Lloyd Axworthy (as happened in
December) are too personal. He says
studentactivistsshouldconcentrateon
the issues instead ofmaking personal
attacks on the figures implementing
the changes.

Dionne Stephem

Budget: (Part II)
continued from page 2
we promise to pay back on'top of
the amount of money we borrow.
When interest rates are raised,
Canada makes it more profitable
for investors to lend us money.

Buthighinterestrateschokeour
own economicgrowth because they
make it more expensive for
businesses in ourcountry to borrow
money to spend on (we hope)
generating jobs.

Finance Minister Martin's .
federal budget is positive from this
perspective,becausebymakingamove
to cut the deficit this year, he
strengthenedourdollarandmadeother
countries more confident about
investingrnoneyinCanadaInresponse
to the move to cut the deficit, the Bank
ofCanadawasabletolowerourinterest.
rates withouthaving investorsbecome
discouragedaboutinvestinginCanada

But in order t.o do this, Martin has
made significant cuts to our social
programs.

TORONTO (CUP) - With summer approaching, possible tuition
increases and the generalcostoflivingon therise, summeremployment
is a major concern for students. "Getting a summerjob- it's a matter
of survival for me," said York Mass Communications student Harley
Fordson. Linda Cromewell, who is graduating this year, agrees. ''I
have to make money this ~ummer, either through short terra or full
time work. My student loan has to be paid back and I have to live."

Their sentiments are shared across the province. Last year, there was a
significant decrease in the amount of jobs available for students recently
graduating. During 1994, students place in today's job market," said
hadthehighestrateofunemployment Kevin Makra, president of the
in comparison to other- sectors of Student Employment Network,
Ontario's population. "Companies are becoming

However, for those seeking increasingly interested in the
specifically short-teon or summer experience and specific skills that a
employment, the picture is not so student can bring to the job - not
bleak. Ann-Marie Elliot who is with just education alone."
York University's Career and The Network is a new
Placement Centre, believes that organization that provides a
despitegovernmentcuts,thegeneral practical, ongoing source of
summerjobmarketforstudentslooks infonnation. Run by students and
positive. "For us this has been a recent graduates, the Network is
record year in tenns ofsummerjobs "committed to responding to the
- we have already had 2400 needs ofdiscouraged youth looking
postings as ofJanuary 31," she said. for jobs." "Basically the company
As the Placement Services was fonned to address the needs of
Coordinator, Elliot put together a students looking for jobs," Makra
summerjobfaironthecampusearlier explained. He believes that students
this year which attracted over 1500 have an especially hard time getting
students. "[The fair] was really intothejobmarketanddon't usually
successful and a lotmore employers have the importantinfonnation they
cameoutthis year. We feel that there need to make their search a success.
are more summerjobs this year than ~ This problem tends to stem from

lastyear, but students stillhave to go a gap in communication between
out after them as it is st.ill a what employers want and students
competitive market out there." feel they can offer. Elliot

Elliot points out that employers believes that this is because
are more willing to spend money on students have difficulty networking
part-time, short-term positions and fully presenting themselves.
insteadofmoreexpensive,full-time Makra agrees. "Companies are
employment. For students about to telling us that where once degrees
leavethehallowedhallsofacademia, were a signal of a good candidate,
this is a band-aidsolution for amuch theynow wanttoknowwhatspecific
greater problem. skills individuals have to offer," he

"Although more youths are said. "As students we always think
staying in school to secure valuable about our educational credentials,
jobs upon graduation, this extra but don't sell our skills."
education will no longerguarantee a Makra's organizationhas putout

Monday March 20, 1995 ..
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Les candidats it la presidence
debattent de leurs intentions:

qu'en reste-t-il?
Julie Gauvin

II y a longtemps que Glendon n'avait pas ete l'hote d'un debat
politique aussi mouvemente: des discours qui se ressemblent, qui
pronent Ie bilinguisme et l'aspect distinct de Glendon. Par moment
on se serait eru it une table de negociation eonstitutionnelle....

M.Besner dans Ie role du
Quebec: "Nous sommes une societe
distincte!". Madame St-Onge dans
la position d'une ministre
quelconque de la tenacite bilingue
et de la condition feminine - si la
question vous est adressee en
fran~ais vous devez repondre en
francais M. Jursic.... je me sens la
seule femme sur Ie podium alors
votez pour moi! M. MacDougall
dans Ie role d' un autre ministre
quelconque des priorites et de la
passion - sij'obtiens cette position
j'en ferai rna priorite et c'est avec
passion que je m'y engage. M.
Jursic dans Ie role du mediateur
modeste - je pose rna candidature
en tant qu' individu et non pas pour
devenir Ie "big man" de l'AECG.
Finalement, Ie YFS dans Iaposition
du Canada ( des rumeurs couraient
a I'idee que Glendon devienne
pleinement responsable de son
gouvernement).

Monsieur Patrick Marier a
d' abord introduit Ie debat en
annon~ant I'abandon de M. Dave
Tailleferpour lacourse a laposition
de senateur. Monsieur Maxime
Menard a donc ete acclame pour ce
poste. Veuilleznoteregaleplentque
Messieurs Alex Stevens et Mike
Glustien onteux aussi ete acclames
pour les positions respectives de
directeur des clubs et services et
directeur des affaires culturelles.

M. Kyle Bedeau ayant
abandonne la course a la vice
presidence et M.Adam Clake ne
s'etant presente qu'a la fin du
debat venant reclamer son soudain
interet a presenterpubliquementsa
candidature, M. Serge Boulianne
s'est retrouve seul sur Ie podium a

Suite {Ie I'tlrticle:

4'debattre" de ses idees. Ce demier
nous a fait l' eloge de ses
nombreuses implications au sein
de differents comitesparascolaires.
Les questions qui lui ont ete posees
lui ont permis d'elaborer sur les
taches qui figurent au mandat de la
vice- presidence. II prevoit publier
sur une base mensuelle les activit.es
ainsi que les allocations detaillees
des depenses de l'AECG. Allons
nous enfin etre informe de la
maniere dont l'AECG depense nos
cotisations financieres?

Les candidats detiennent tous
un curriculum d'activites
parascolaire passablement charge,
al' exception peut-etrede~. Jursic,
Ie seul candidat d'ailleurs a ne pas
articuler son discours dans Ie jargon
de I'AECG mais plutot dans un
langage simple et integre. II est
probablementI' image de I'etudiant
moyen; l'exemple vivant que,
Inalgre une volonte detenninee,
I'education dite bilingueaGlendon
ne constitue pas necessairement
l'instrument par excellence qui
pennettrait d'acceder a la maitrise
de la langue seconde. II fautaller au
delade nos attentes face au college,
specialementpour lesanglophones
qui ne sont pas exposes a un
environnemnt exterieur franco
phone. Car, plusieurs obtiennent
leurdiplome et se retrouvent de~us
de ne pas avoir toutafait accompli
ce pourquoi ils avaient choisi
Glendon. A cet egard, M. Jursic
participera a un echange a Quebec
cet ete. II a insiste sur son
engagement a s'attaquer au statu
quo qui semble etre en train de se
cimenter dans les fondations
memes de notre college.

On a denonce Ie statu quo,
Restauronics, Ie manque de respect
envers }'environnement (Ie
gaspillage de papier pendant la
campagne electorale), Ie manque
de ~ collaboration, de
communication etc. Tous les
candidats ont apporte des elements
valables, des solutions qui devront
etrerefonnulees dans l'eventualite
d' une victoire certes.

On a tellement mis I'accent sur
Ie bilinguisme de Glendon qu'une
etudiante a finalement souleve la
principale lacune des discours:
qu'en est-il du multiculturalisme?
On a alors re-justifie l'importance
d'une plus etroite collaboration
avec les differents clubs. Quoi dire
de plus? Le Canada ne founnille-t
il pas de culture des quatre coins du
monde? etpourtant.... Les gens sont
portesa se grouperen communaute
histoire de renouer avec leurs
racines. A cet egard et a bien
d'autres, Glendon est Ie refiet - une
maqueue Ininiature - de la societe
canadienne. Si on desire une
representation equilibree des
differentescultures qui fonnent
Glendon, la solution ne repose-t
elle pas sur l'implication
individuelle'? AcelaMmeSt-Onge
a repondu qu'elle representait a
elle seule Ie multiculturalisme
glendonnien etant donne ses
origines multiples et qu'eUe etait
donc en mesure decomprendre
l'importance de cet aspect.

Larepresentation etl'ecoute des
etudiants sont revenus a maintes
reprises dans tous les discours des
debats electoraux. M. MacDougall
a parcontre ete Ie premier candidat
a declencher Ie debatd' une strategie
de cooperation. Selon lui, il faut
aller au- dela de la periode de
mandat qui se limite a une annee. II
preconise une continuite des
objectifs entrepris par les

gouverneme.nts anterieurs
maintenant et dans Ie futur. II
con~oit de plus I' AECG comme un
groupe de "lobbying" oil la voix
etudiante accomplit plus que Ie
simple fait de se prononcer et elle
doit egalement exercer sont droit
d'etre active et de se concretiser
dans un avenir prochain.

Malgre la volonte de
collaboration manifestee par
chacun des candidats, il n' en
demeure pas moins que c'est dans
la maniere dont ces derniers'
entendent representer ceux qui les
eliront, qui fera toute la difference
entre un president qui raconte ce
que nous voulons entendre et celui
qui ecoute et concretise Ie message
etudiant. Encore faut-il que la voix
des etudiants se fasse non seulement
entendre mais qu'elle manifeste Ie
desir de s'exprimer . M. Besner
s'est leve et est alle rejoindre la
foule, histoire de demontrer
"symboliquement" qu'il etait
meme pret a aller chercher les
etudiants par la main pour les
insister a etre plus actif au sein de
I'ecole. Peut-on forcer les etudiants
a participer s'ils n'en voient pas
I'interet. Le role principal de
l' AEGC n'est-il pas de s'assurer
d'un reseau de communication des
plus efficacesafin que les etudiants
obtiennentI' infonnation necessaire
et qu' ils effectuent eux-memes les
demarches'?M.Besners'estdeplus
demarque en soulignant que Ie
mandatdupresidentnecommen~ait
pas en septembre mais en mai et
qu'it se preparait a etre d'attaque
des eette periode s'il etait elu.

La plate-fonne de Mme. St
Onge s'est distinguee des autres
candidats en quelquespoints. Entre
autres, elleprevoitreduire Ie deficit
de I'AECG. Qui sera penalise par
cette charmante intention? Faudra
t-ilcopierIediscours et les mesures

de notre gouvemement federal et
de l' administation academique
meme de notre college? Faire plus
avec moins? Mais Ie budget de
l' AECG depend aussi du nombre
d' etudiants inscrits au College.
Dansunmemeordred'idees, saura
t-on faire de Glendon un choix
academique recherche et repute'?
Pendant combien d'annees encore
nous questionnerons-nous sur
l'avenir de Glendon?

D'un autre cote, si les etudiants
ne s' interessent pas a toutes les
activires etreunionsqui se deroulent
sur Ie campus peut-etre est-ce
justement parce qu' ils considerent
avoir elu des representants en
mesure de Ie faire. Qui aura Ie
mandat de nous representer l'an
prochain?Quinouslibereradu statu
quo qui nous etouffe et nous
empeche d' evoluer? Qui detiendra
Ie role de defendre les interets de
Glendon et surtoutde s'assurer que
nous soyons reconnus par Ie "main
campus" dans Ie respect de notre
authenticite? Apres tout, pour
reprendre les propos de M. Jursic,
Ie YSF et York, "it is like the
4'Crown" they like us and they hate
us at the same time" Decidement
ce discours me rappelle un air que
j'ai deja entendu, ....quelque part...
Mais bref, une chose demeure
certaine si certains candidats
veulent abolir la reputation
bureaucratique et inefficace de
l'AECG , cet objectif devra etre
atteint a I'interieur d'un cadre de
collaboration. Chacun sembleavoir
les meilleures intentions du monde
a cet egard, mais c'est dans la
maniere dont ce but sera concretise
que repose Ie succes du mandat.
Pour I'instant, nous attendrons Ie
resultatsdes election avecimpatien
ce - Ie "match" s'annonce serre.

...
une retrospective du debat de nos futurs representants

Julie Gauvin

Pour ceux qui n'ont pas encorearrete leur choix sur les personnes
que vous voulez voir representer vos interets pour l'an prochain,
voici un aper~u des deux candiats qui n'ont pas pu vous etre
presenter tors du dernier article(faute d'espace) Ces candidats se
sont presentes pour les affaires academiques, position tres
determinante pour l'avenir du contenu academique du College.

Nos deux candidats sont leur perception du choix et du
tous deux etudiants en Relations contenu academique du College.
Internationales. Toutd'abordMon- Pour ce faire, il pense que les
sieur Noel 80za avaitexprime lors etudiants devraient etre plus
du debat dujeudi 9 mars, sa vision impliques au niveau de groupes
du mandat qu' il poursuit: il pense conseils particuliers. Jusqu' ici rien
que la direction et I' administration de bien innovatif. II a cependant
du college devrait prendre gagne des points en mentionnant
d' avantage en consideration que Ie present gonvernement de
ropinion des etudiants concernant l'AECG a depense trop de temps,

d'energie [etd'argent] pourorgan
iserdesactivites tellesque Ie "Frosh
week"alors quecettememeenergie
auraitdu etredavantage~ncentree
surl'aspectacade-mique. N'est-ce
pas la principale raison de notre
presence sur ce campus
universitaire?

Desoncote, MonsieurJohn
Gazo pense que nous serions
irrealistes de pretendre pouvoir
augmenter la quantite de cours
offets mais qu' il y a toujours lieu
d'ameliorer la qualite. II a aussi
souligne que les cours de premiere
et deuxieme annees devraient tous
etre offects dans les deux langues.

(en particulier les cours d' intro
duction) lIs'est tenu plusieurs
reunions cette annee pour discuter
de la maniere dont I'equilibre
linguistique des cours devrait etre
applique. Et Ie ealeul s'avere
beaucoup plus complique que nos
candidats Ie suggerent. C'est la
vocation deGlendon que I'onremet
en cause...

Pour terminer veuillez
prendre note qu'il se serait glisse
un malentendu dans Ie dernier arti
cle du meme titre. MonsieurKamal
Burale a en effet mentionne qu'il
voulaitameliorer Ie reseau de com
munication entre les clubs et

l'AECG. Sa plate-fonne demeure
toute autant legitime que les autres
candidats.

Alors soyez conscients de
I'importance de l'acte que vous
poserez enallantexercervotredroit
de vote; aftn d'etre bien representes
il est essentiel que Ie taux de par
ticipation soit cleve. Jusqu' a
maintenant, ilne seraitquede 12%.
Combattez Ie mythe de I'apathie
glendonnienne! Sentez-vous
conceme! Aquid'autres que vous,
Ie resultatdeselections beneficiera
t-it apres tout?
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The last question is particularly
understandable considering the
overwhelming size of the Glendon
campus. From time to time,
someone always seems to ask me
these same three questions. And,
although I take the time to respond,
I have yet to see any of them - you
know who you are - submitas much
as a sentence.

Bob B. Gold, regular contributerr
and 1995-1996 Perspectives editor

Anthony Burnett

York are apathetic, we shouldn't
be. If Glendon has a high voter
turnout, then our GCS'U can
remind the future YFS, who it was
that actually came out to elect
them.

A FRENCH 'BOOKSTORE
468 Queen Street East,

Toronto, Ontario M5A 1T7
Tel:(416)364-4543
Fax:(416)364-8843
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person was motivated enough
to run for the positions that
determine York's internal,
external, equality and financial
policies for the coming year.

However, I still urge
Glendonites to go out and vote
intheYFS elections. Even ifthe
other faculties and colleges of

It seems that Glendon College is in voting season. We are
having GCSU elections followed by Faculty Council elections,
with YFS elections following closely at their heels. The list of
YFS candidates had been published, and frankly, with it came
quiteafews'urprises.TherearefivecandidatesforYFS president,
which is appropriate for such a big university. What concerns
me is the obvious disinterest that York students must have for
theirstudentgovernment. Itmustbethecase that noonecares,
because all of the other YFS executives have been acclaimed.

It is truly sad that in one of Canada's largest universities, only one

Letter to the Editor,

Q. Can I submit articles, pictures,
etc. to Pro Tern?

A. Yes. Itisyourcollegepaper.
Q. How do I do it?

A. Give it to someone in person
at Pro Tern or put it in the mail slot.

• .............................................. Q. Where is the Pro Tern office?
A. In the Glendon Manor, 1st

floor (next to the Gallery).

With the current round of
Glendon elections, it appears that
the various candidates for the
Communications director position
have taken it upon themselves to
drag fro Tern through the mud.

In typicalpolitical fashion, these
individuals have taken that all too
commonpolitical stanceofpointing
out that everything within the
domain of the office they wish to
achieve is flawed.

While nothing is absolutely
perfect, Pro Tem is essentially a
forum which gives students (or
anyone else) the opportunity to air
their grievances, voice their
complaints or just say what's on
their mind.

On the other hand, this appears
to be highly problematic for these
candidates who are proposing to
remedy the situation through vague
blanket promises. One candidate
would like to make Pro Tern more
relevant to off-campus students.

...............................................11IIIII There is a possibility, however
4 ~ remote, that Pro Tem may indeed
~~~,{i;~ be relevant to Glendon. This, even

in spite of the fact that it is the
Glendon paper and primarily

LIBRA IRIE
publishes submissions from
Glendon students, irrespective of
where they live.

Another candidate promises
that Pro Tern will be made
accessible to new ideas. On the
contrary, Pro' Tern actually
welcomes new ideas and its staff
members would like nothing more
than to receive a greater number of
submissions representing a wider
array of opinions.

The problem is that only a
handful of students submit work
for the paper. It appears that many
students are confused as to how
they would go about doing this; so
here are theanswers in aconvenient
question/answer foonat:

227S avenue Bayview
Glendon Hall room 117

Toronto, Ontario
M4N3M6

Even the most jaded person can easily
internalize the awakening that is spring,
and quite voluntarily marvel as trees are
reborn, grass begins to grow again and
throngs of giggling children spill out
into the streets. The relief of another
spring soothes us all. Like a new moon
in its maiden phase, spring manifests the
waxing of a unified and rejuvenated
optimism. Opportunity becomes conscious
from winter'S comatose and hearts slowly
reach room temperature at this time of
year, hypnotized by .the fragrant promises
of the season. Open your window and
inhale spring!

Like euphoric munchkins celebrating
the demise of the Wicked Witch, we
gleefully wave good-bye to the chilled
darkness and welcome the determined
beauty of spring. There is no remorse for
winter'S death, because spring is a re
birth. Pregnant with potential, it
represents much more than the last pages
of the academic calendar and is more than
meaningless preamble to summer. In fact,
spring is almost as significant as New
Year's, simultaneously a closure and a
new beginning. It is shivering with an
energy that melts ice and tension, as it
opens our minds. Spring's first hints of
green breathe life into tired bodies,
foreshadowing the inexplicable delirium
that rains over us when reacquainted wi th
the sun's healing warmth and grace.

Both literally and symbolically repre
sentative of change, spring is the season
that offers light and hopeful second
chances. Spring is a throbbing question
mark, but it's 'uncertainty is somehow
positive. Though essentially it is the
anticipated quarter rotation in nature's
eternity disk, spring always seems
strangely unique. Perhaps, its accoutre
ments have been f~rgotten, blurred unfa
miliar by winter's bleak abyss. However,
when spring'S undeniable renaissance
occurs, witnessing the phenomenon is
invigoratingly powerful, and sometimes
even cathartic.

----------------NRF

Although we enjoyed an atypically
gentle climate last week, collectively
we teeter on the cusp of the most loaded
and inspiring metamorphosis of nature:
spring. Yes, tomorrow officially marks
the turning of the wheel into a season
that oozes with newness, offering infi
nite hope and possibility as reward for
the endless grey dormancy of winter.
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Dominique Marcotte

La situation du fran~aisit Glendon se porte de mal en
pis. Maintenant les francophones sont menaces de perdre
Ie seul cours de sciences naturelles, cours de 3e annee qui
etait encore disponible sur la grille horaire.

Tous les etudiants -es ont offerts dans les deux langues
besoin de faire un cours en officielles du pays, soit
etudes pluridisciplinaires soit de I'anglais et Ie franc;ais.
3eoude4eanneepourgraduer L'annee a bien commence
aGlendon. Leproblemeauquel pour les etudiants desireux
les etudiants francophones font de prendre des cours dans la
face en ce moment est que les langue de Moliere, parce
budgets sont coupes, et que qu'en fait la direction du cam
des cours doivent absolument pus avait trouve des fonds
etre abolis de I'horaire. Dans Ie supplementaires pour reins
programme de sciences natu- crire des cours en franc;ais sur
relies niveau 3e ou 4e annee, iI la liste. Les francophones ne
n'y a qu'un seul cours offert en sont pas les seules victimes
franc;ais et ce cours est menace des coupures de cours en
par les coupures budgetaires. franc;ais; les anglophones
Si Ie cours est coupe, les desireux d'apprendre Ie
etudiants devront faire des franc;ais sont aussi menaces.
cours en anglais en etudes Parce que c'est I'ensei
pluridisciplinairespourcomple- gnement du franc;ais qui est
ter leurs etudes. en train de perecliter a

Je considere personnel- Glendon. Pour reprendre Ie
lement que couper un cours slogan d'une professeure de
d'une telle importance pour Glendon, une association
graduer est inadmissible. Les franco-ontarienne en voie
etudiants francophones ne d'apparition; eh bien les etu
devraient pas etre sacrifies sur diants francophones et ceux
I'autel des coupures budge- desirantapprendrelefranc;ais
taires. Le campus est bilingue, sont une espece en voie de
donc les cours obligatoires pour migration vers uncampus plus
completerleBAC,devraientetre sensible a leurs besoins.

Lundi Ie 20 mars 1995

QUBUCITD-

CANADIAN COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION
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forum to communicate your ideas is through involvement in
the Food Service Committee, simply talking to us, or by
wrhing your ideas down and depositing them in the sugges
tion boxes located in the cafeteria or Bistro.

A LA CARTE PRICE COMPARISON 1994\95

The food services at Glendon College have been under fire this year; even more so
in recent weeks. As consumers and studentscontinueto feel the "crunch"of the recession,
product pricing remains foremost in our minds. The toughest battle for food service
companies to fight is the effective balance between quality and price.

Restauronics appreciates your concern over the pricing structure and food quality
at Glendon College. Our success depends greatly on the level
of products and services we offer you. For this reason, the
pricing of our products must be comparable and competitive
with other universities and colleges.

Asample of universities within Southern Ontario and
their pricing on various food items is provided with this article.
The table indicates Glendon is comparable and competitive
with many other Ontario universities and colleges, if not
cheaper.

As student expenses continue to rise we have been
receptive to your financial needs. Restauronics at Glendon
has been able to maintain level prices over the last few years.
The last increase in pricing was done after 1991/92, with only
aslight increase of 0.08% overall. There was no increase this
year and we are trying hard to have no price increases for the
1995/96academic year. "Meal-deals" and "Combos" havealso
been designed which respond to your pricing concerns. To-

,', gether these represent significant steps towards meeting your
,:,'. pricing needs.

Although Glendon College is not alarge campus, we do
provide good selection and variety in the products we offer.

l
Restauronics maintains an open-door polioy regarding any
suggestions and concerns you may have. An appropriate
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Justice I but not death I

denied to former black panther
Joe Silvaggio
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TORONTO (CUP) - When we think of political prisoners
many of us have the idea that it only happens in distant,
foreign, less-democratic nations. We tend to overlook the
fact that our North American justice systems possess inher
ent political forces that motivate certain unjust legal proce
dures and decisions.

Mumia Abu Jamal is a re- files on 18,000 people and 600
vered black journalist, a former organizations.
member of the Black Panther As a journalist from 1970
Party, an inspiration to a gen- 1981, Jamal had many of his
,eration of black youth - and columns broadcast on National
nowapoliticalprisonerondeath Public Radio. With his unique
row. Many are outraged at what poetic styleand deep, resonant
they see as a blatant breach of voice,heinspiredallwhoshared
justice in a country that regards hisexperience, earning himthe
itself as a democratic model for title: "voice of the voiceless."
the rest of the world. In 1980, Jamal was elected

Jamal revealed himself to president of the Association of
bea dissident voice through his BlackJournalists and Philadel
passionate political journalism phis Magazine voted him one
in the United States. His politi- of its top "people to watch" in
cal resistance began at age 13, 1981. But the magazine's edi
when he took part in a protest tors weren't the only ones who
against segregationist Alabama considered him someone to

'governor George Wallace, watch. There weresomepower
where he was beaten and ar- ful figures who saw Jamal as a
rested. threat.

At the age of 14, he was Former Philadelphia mayor
co-founder and minister of in- Frank Rizzo was one of these
formation for the Philadelphia people. Formore than 20 years,
chapter of the Black Panther, Rizzo led a campaign of terror
Party, a black resistance move- against the city's large black
mente In 1970, Jamal was fea- population and in each case
tured inafront-pagearticleabout Jamal was there to protest and
the Panthers in the Philadelphia expose the injustice - from
Inquirer, making him highly vis- vicious cop raids against the
ible to the FBI's operation Black Panthers to the 1978
against the black movement. siege of the MOVE commune.
This operation left 38 Party Atone press conference, Rizzo
members dead and compiled fumed about the "new breed of

journalism" andpointedtoJamal:
"They believe what you write,
what you say. And it's got to
stop." Three years later, Rizzo
got his wish.

In the early morning of Dec.
9, 1981, Jamal was working as a
taxi driver when he saw his
brother being beaten by a police
officer. Jamal got out of his cab
andtooka near-fatalbulletwound
in the stomach. He was found
sittingonthecurb, bleeding, while
the officer lay dead. Jamal was
arrested for the murder despite
four eye witness accounts that
claim to have seen a third party
shoot the officer and then run
from the scene.

Jamal was found guilty of
the murderof a police officerat a
trial riddled with constitutional
rights violations. The trial fea
tured JUdge Albert Sabo, known
in the legal world as the "King of
Death Row." Sabo, member of
the Fraternal Order of Police,
has sentenced more men and
women to death than any other
sitting judge in the U.S.

He started off by denying
Jamal the right to represent him
self and then barred him from the
court room when he protested.
Jamal's court-appointed lawyer
was unprepared and repeatedly
asked to be relieved. In a city
that is over 40 per cent black,
only one black person sat on the
jury.

Prosecutor Joseph McGill

secured the death sentence by
telling the jury that Jamal's
membership in the Black Pan
ther Party and his use of the
slogan, "Power to the people,"
proved that hewasa "cop killer."
McGill told the jury, "You are
not asked to kill anybody. You
are asked to follow the law 
the same law that will provide
him appeal after appeal after
appeal."

In other cases, the Penn
sylvania Supreme Court ruled
that this same argument re
quiredautomatic reversal ofthe
death sentence. In 1990, the'
U.S. Supreme Court refused to
hear Jamal's appeal.

There is no denying that
racism is inherent in the justice
system -and no surprise that
the southern U.S. leads the
nation in number of prisoners
on death row. As Jamal wrote
in the Yale Law Journal, "You
will finda blackerworld ondeath
row. African Americans, a mere
12 per cent of the national
population, compose about 40
per cent of the death row popu
lation."

With 1.5 million people be
hind bars, the U.S. is by far the
world's biggest jailer, imprison
ing blacks at a rate far higher
than South Africa's apartheid
rulers everdreamed. America's
death rows currently hold 2,800
people - mostly blacks and
Hispanics, and almost all very

poor.
Recent polls in Canadashow

an increased demand to rein
state the deathpenalty. Itwould
appear that many Canadians
have enough faith in the state
to let it decide who lives and
who dies. Of course, this is the
same state that sends a dis
gracefUl regiment to Somalia,
helps fund the Heritage Front
and accepts drunkenness as a
defence for rape.

The Canadian justice sys
tem mistakenlyimprisoned men
like Donald Marshall, David
Milgaard and Guy Paul Morin.
If the death penalty were law,
they might never have lived to
see their convictions over
turned.

To those who applaud the
growing resurgence of right
wing notions of law and order,
it would be apt to consider a
quote by Dostoyevsky, who
said that "the level of civiliza
tion in a society can be judged
by entering its prisons:'

An international campaign
is now being waged in Jamal's
defence, initiated by the Parti
san Defence Committee and
supported by a number of po
litical and community organi
zationsand trade unions. More
than 40,000peoplehavesigned
petitions or sent letters to the
Pennsylvania governor de
manding that Jamal not be ex
ecuted.
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Emily Pohl-Weary
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Instead of fostering harmful
misconceptions about our gen
eration, we should put our ef
forts towards taking apart the
building blocks of a society that
causes people to feel power
less to change even their own
lives. In fact, we should be in-

,spired by the fact that we are a .
crucial stepping stone in thepath
towards a social system that
includes all the tenets of equal
ity and democracy that we're
striving for.

Back to 'What are you going
to do when you finish school?1t
ranks right up there with some
one who'sonlyafewyearsolder
making a comment like: you've
gota lot to learn: or-even, 'you'll
understand when you're oldef.
It is really difficult to measure a
subective thing like experience
or wisdom, because as soon as
an individual is taken out of their
'areaof expertise', they're clue
less.

Each person has a personal
filter through which they look at
the world. That filter allowsother
people to learn from them, to
draw from a source of informa
tion that they couldn't otherwise
tap into. For example: I could
be really good at mathematics
but be intimidated by the pros
pect of cooking rice. And of
course, each person knowsbest
how to cope, live, laugh and cry
in the context of their own life
situation.

cial workplace. Many young peo
ple feel utterly helpless when it
comes to taking control of their
own lives. But who's responsible
for that: those who feel insecure
or those who installed the dy
namics of our society?

I'm sick of getting stuck with
the short end of the stick.We've
inherited mostofthe environmen
tal problems, the federal debt,
racial and sexual inequality from
our parents, and our parents'
parents, right? We have, as a
generation, tackled all these is
sues for the first time. So, is it
logical that all of a sudden the
responsibility for change should
fall only on our shoulders, and
that we should get the bad rap?
We certainly do have the re
sponsibility to change the bad
habits we've grown up with, but
why is it that an entire generation
of young people are held respon
sible for the centuries that our
society has been deliberatelycul
tivated and manipulated? It
seems more realistic to lookback
wards at the real causes of racial,
sexual and financial oppression
that are rooted, in the Bible for
example, and other long-revered
tools of socialization.

There is a general notion
prevalent in our society that
"Generation X" has produced
nothing more than a plethora
(that is ~o say: above and be
yond the planet's carrying ca
pacity) of useless youth who
do nothing more than lounge
about and watch TV. Well, cut
the crap, who started that
nasty rumour?

The biggest problem is that
the rumour really hurts peo
ple. Every young person I
know is trying to make things
better in their own way, some
more recognizably than oth
ers, but where to start fixing all
the damage that past genera
tions have caused? Consid
ering self-esteem among
youth is such a hard thing to
find these days, does it make
sense to continue to perpetu
ate unwarranted negative im
ages?

Certainly, high unemploy
ment, widening financial gaps,
threatened social securitypro
grams, and sky-rocketing fed
eral debt scares a-re no great
impetus to 'work harder' and
'accomplish more' in the tradi
tional dog-eat-dog commer-

Don't you hate the question: 'what are you going to do
when you finish school?' Of all the patronizing, assuming
questions, this has to be the worst. For 'finish school' you
may as well say 'geta life'. First of all, who says I'm notdoing
something already? Secondly, if it's already known that I'm
doing something, but that isn't considered as important as
whatever I'll be doing in three, five, or ten years, well, that's
just wrong.

Etude sur l'experience des etudiant-es de premiere annee
First Year Students' Experiences Survey

Dyane Adam, Principal, Glendon College

During the third week of March new Glendon students will be asked to
complete a questionnaire on their first year experiences in order to help
Glendon College and York University plan ways to help ease the transition
to university. This is a follow-up to the survey some of you completed during
the summer in regards to the admissions process.

At a meeting on February 24th the Chairs and Programme Coordinators
agreed enthusiastically that this survey was important and gave permission
that it be filled out during class time. We are now in the process of
determining which classes we will attend.

Some of you may have seen a resume of the previous surveys completed
by York students, which was published in the February 15th issue of
Excalibur. Professors have been receiving information about survey results
in the form of periodic bulletins. Changes affecting first year students'
experiences at York have already been proposed, such as the First Year
University Seminars in Science which is a joint project of Norman Bethune
College and the Faculty of Pure and Applied Science. Glendon's goal is to
respond to students' concerns as well.

If you started as a new first year student at Glendon in 1994, I urge
you to participate in this important project. As an added incentive, we
will draw the names of five (5) students who complete the survey for gifts
of $100.00.

For more information about the process or the survey, please contact
Julie Parna Stief, Coordinator of Advising and Liaison, in C102 York Hall,
or call her at (416) 487-6710.

Best wishes for a successful end of term.

Dyane Adam, Prinicipale au College Glendon
Au cours de la troisi" s-.aine de mars, les etudiantes et etudiants de premiere

annee nouvellement inscrits a Glendon seront sollicites pour remplir un questionnaire
sur leur experience en tant qu' etudiants de premiere aDDee. Ce questionnaire ve
pe~ettre au College universitaire de Glendon et a l'Universite York de faciliter
l' adaptation des nouveaux etudiants a 1'un!versite. Cette etude fait suite a I'enquite
a laque11e certains d'entre vous ont deja participe durant 1'ete sur 1e processus des
admissions.

Le comite des directrices et directers de departement et des coordinatrices et
coordinateurs de prograDllle ont reconnu avec enthousiasme l' importance de cette enquite
et a accepte qu'ell soit effectuee durant 1es cours. Nous sommes en train de determiner
presentement dans que1s cours nous allons 1a distribuer.

Certains parmd vous ont peut-itre eu l'occasion de lire 1e compte rendu des
enquites deja effectuees, pub1ie dans 1e numero du 15 fevrier de Bxca1ibur. Le corps
professora1, quant a lui, peut lire regu1ierement des informations sue 1es resu1tats
de ces enquites dans les bulletins de 1 'Un!versite. Certains changements touchant les
etudiants de premiere annee a York sont deja en place, cOllIDe 1es sem1naires de science
destines aux etudiants et etudiantes de premiere annee a York, ou 1e projet conjoint
du College Noman Bethune et de 1a Pacu1te de sciences pures et app1iquees. Nous voulons
egalement a Glendon repondre au mieux aux besoins de nos etudiants.

Si vous ites entre(e) en premiere annee a Glendon en 1994, je vous demande
instamment de bien vouloir participer a cette enquet importante. Vous aiderez, ce
faisant, 1es futurss etudiants et vous participerez automatiqueaent aune tCllbo1a quie
pe~ettra acinq d'entre vous - qui auront remp1i-1e questionnaire - de gagner un prix
de 100$.

Si vous desirez d'aut res renseignements sur 1e deroulemnt de l' enquete, veui11ex
contacter Julie Pama stief, coordinatrice des services de liaison et d'orientation,
bureau Cl02, PavilIon York, tel. (416) 487-6710.

Je vous soubaite une bonne fin d'annee universitaire.
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Jonah Bergbusch

When I became President I was well aware that I had to dum failed opinion on Reading week heeded;
have my official written goals & objectives of Council 26) Investigate intentions of a financially responsible and enter-
presen.ed to the Executive Committee by June 1st, and 16) Hold referendum on link- Administration vis avis Glendon: taining Snowball; the most bilin-
passed by the Council as soon as possible. However, one ing FfE allocation to Federal Glendon's future? Bilingualism? gual and participatory Winter Car-
stipulation of these goals and objectives is that as President COLA(CostofLiving Allowance) Liberal Arts? - done, through Fac- nival in recentmemory; Clubs fund-
I have to take into account the recommendation of the other so future raises in FIE are unnec- ulty Council, through Principal's ing effectively raised by $1000;
executive members of Council. There was some lag time in essary - undone, not allowed to committees, through student fo- Faculty Council student member-
getting these recommendations, some of which I never got have two referenda on same issue rums ship raised to a respectable level in
and of those I did, aU but one was of a cursory nature. in same year by York Fall 1994; the highest voter tumout

27) Reaffrrm Glendon's bilin- in Fall Election history; 37 candi-
17) Hold referendum on Health gual nature, # ofcourses in French, dates for 20 Faculty Council posi-

DavidElliott, AcademicAffairs 6) Current and past files organ- Plan due to desire expressed by statusofservices inFr~nch? -done, tions for 1995-96, the highest in
Director, was the only Executive ised so Union is aware of past and numerous students to reconsider set up wnguage Resource Center/ GCSU history; the most informa-
member to submit a truly compre- present and can do a better job of decision - done, Health Plan abol- Centre de ressources linguistiques tive and entertaining student hand-
hensive plan for his directorate for avoiding mistakes and using good ished in Gatehouse to helpall students in book in history; over 800 full-time
the year. As aresult, hisplan, which ideas and structures lost in depths 2nd language, revising residence students successfully opted out of
largely hinged upon the purchase of paper and mists of time- re- 18) Hold constitutional refer- poster policy, revising GCSU the health plan compared to ap-
of computer equipment through searcher position approved by endum to create salary for Direc- posterpolicy, constantpressure at proximately 300 last year; and
which tostore the examsandcourse Work Study -done, more than ever tors, salary linked tocostofone full Faculty Council many, many other achievements.
evaluations for more professional before, even if more needs to be course - in process, hope it passes
distribution to students, was the done and 'a researcher has never to give future directors heightened 28) Push for StudentMetropass There are of course some nota-
one'most incorporated into the fi- been hired accountability, gesture of respect - done, in association with MUCC ble failures, like the financial dis-
nal goals and objectives. Other for all the work done unknown by aster that was Orientation, how-
problems slowed the progress of 7) Office available for Direc- public 29) Get the vote out for Mu- everentertaining itwas (O.K., three
the G & 0, like figuring out what tors to run committees out of and nicipal (Provincial too?) Elections bands is 100 many, but no-one can
exactly had gone on in the office researcher to keep relevant infor- 19) Hold constitutional refer- - undone fault the quality ofthe bands: Low-
the previous year and working on mation in- 035 ready to go, only endum to raise salary of President est of the Low, Lost Dakotas and
'all the issues that inevitably come needs Directors and researcher to and V-P, linking it to cost of sum- 30) Liaise with local commu- Pure); the debacle with photoeopy-
out of left field to surprise and mold its structure and files to their mer res, four full courses, and win- oity-ratepayers associalions- done, ing services; the tardiness in get-
consume huge amounts oftime. As will - done, still dependent on di- ter res-eliminates barriers to low but only in coordinating fight ling the Food Committee consti-
a result, after having waited in vain rectors income students or non-metro stu- against Chedington tuted; the reality of Office hours
for more recommendations of a dents to run as candidates in elec- not equalling the stated policy of
serious nature, I struggled to get 8) Purchase computer equip- tions, encourages increased candi- 31) Chedington...because it's 9:30 - 4:30 Monday to Friday; the
my "oeuvre" finished by Septem- ment necessary to Academic Af- dacies for positions, encourages this yearand then no more chances. annual misunderstandings over the
ber28th. Itwas introduced inCoun- fairs, but actually essential to all bettercandidates.-undone, because Most importantly, because it's poster policy; the missing Budget
cil the following day, but was not departments for the transfer of don't have money because offai/- wrong and we have the ability to do Committee with its supposed bi-
putto the vote until November 17th. lengthy files to computer-easier lire to pass the. referendum to in- sOlIlething-to refrain from action weekly budget statements and its
The dei?v was due to my wish to access-both better student service crease.filnding -'. "] is, tn effect, to assent to the project monthly budget statements to the
give Council members as much and greater democracy(open dis- 20) Hold constitutional refer- - done, not as GCSU but as the Union; the disappointing lack of
time as possible to submit ·their semination of information)- prom- endum to amend incredibly flawed Bayvieu' Lalvrence Environmen- response to calls for Course Union
recommendations and to not pass ise made to Academic Affairs Di- Elections Act-other amendments tal Protection Association (a cor- Representatives; the still missing
the document until I felt confident rector Elliott thatequipmentwould less pressing - in process, turned poration 0Jfwhich I am coinciden- CKRG Board of Directors and
that all members of Council had be bought - done Ollt referendum unnecessary, can tally President) appea,ledplanning ProTem Board ofPublications; the
actually read the 14 page, single- be done by Council itself decision to North York, then ap- stolen 1992-93 & 1993-94 exams;
spaced document. No recommen- 9) Health Plan Officer cleared pealed that decision to Ontario the lack of supervision of College
dations proved forthcoming and I outofprecious 175YHspace-done, 21) Investigate method and Municipal Board, unfortunately, services; any dissatisfaction over
am still unsure ifeveryone has read' moved to 035YH, not 174YH as advantages/disadvantagesofincor- lost both times the administration of the Health
it, but it was in any case passed hoped poration-Wagman or researcher? Plan; and while the GCSU Council
unanimouslyby the Councilon No- - undone, as yet. is incomparably the most open and
vember 17th. Thus my goals and 10)175 YH becomes more Onlyfourpoints, 10,13,21,29, communicative student body at
objectives became the official G & open and efficient reception area 22) Reform system of repre- can be considered failures. Point Glendon, as is its duty, the continu-
O of the GCSU Council for 1994- for student population - undone, sentation on the newly empowered 21, regarding incorporation, could ing and continual lack of commu-
95. It being the end of the year, I despite moving Health Plan Of- 'FoodCommittee', generalelections still be accomplished by the end of nication within the Council and
feel it's time to review the 31 spe- ficer in Wood and Hilliard for 3 posi- the year,. As a result, the other 27 with the .Union, in this matter
cific goals and objectives listed (I tions each (one 1st yr, two open); points have either been mostly enough can and will never be done
don't think I have the space here to 11) Clubs Room becomes At- six rez reps and six GCSU achieved, orproved impossible due in a democracy and any sign of
review the general vision ofCoun- tic of Mansion-approved by Prin- reps(supposed to fill off-campus tocircumstances beyond the Coun- satisfaction with the level of com-
cil.) So, point by point, here we go: cipal's Office pending Fire Mar- void)- CRO to run one day elec- cil's control. I think that I am not munication is a sign ofdecrepitude

shalconfmnation-undone because tions in Wood and Hilliard.- done being self-congratulatory when I within the system.
1) Get the committee system dWn'tgetco~nnation say 27 out of 31 is a fairly decent

up and running -done, even ifthere 23) Resolving any financial rate of success, especially given In conclusion, we have had our
have been the expected lapses 12) Clubs supervised to ensure diserepanciesleftfrom '93-'94 Ad- the many unforseen problems the share of successes and failures.

they folloW Constitutional regula- ministration - done Council inherited. However our successes far out-
2) Have meetings of commit- tions - done, though more can al- weigh our failures. If we factor in

tees and Council on specific dates, ways be done 24) Re-examine all links with This Council has made many the morale, organisation and repu-
times and in one specific location Keele and Steeles campus student otherachievements which were not tation of the GCSU Council that
so people know where to go to find 13) Hire Business Manager as organisations, especially those included in the Goals and Objec- was inherited and the difficult na-
political action. - done independent supervisoroffinances which take the students' money tives. The organisation of buses to ture of any primarily volunteer or-

and Budget Committee's financial (Clasp, Excalibur, YFS) - done, protest in Ottawa on November ganisation, I think this year has
3) Pack the committees with advisor-$500 put aside from sala- negotiating with Clasp re. $1 16th; the publicising and organisa- been quite a remarkable one for the

responsible members-there should ries, Simon was paid $500 as Sum- Glendon studentspay, gotGlendon tion of activities for the January GCSU. I am very proudof the work
be approximately 11 to 15 on each: mer Secretary and so only needs studentonExcaliburBoardofPub- 25th student strike; the "mise sous of this Council, as I am of the
one Director, two Councillors, 6- $1000 of the $1500 usually avail- lications, introduced motion in controle" ofthe Salon Garigue; the quality of ProTem, far and away
10 Union members, two ex- able to the Winter Business Mgr- Council to not vote in YFS elec- successful pressure to get all YFS the finest student newspaper at
officio(VP & Prez) - done undone tions (it was defeated by,two votes) By-Laws translated to French; the York, not just my opinion but that

renegotiation of an already agreed ofalmost all Glendon students and
4) Extensively publicize all 14) In March, before Spring 25) Affrrm Glendon student upon Food Contract when only six one I have heard repeated in many

meetings so the public is aware that Elections, hire Business Mgr. for representation on all organisms on days in office to give all powers of meetings of the administration of
decisions are being made at the next year to guarantee as much as , which they are eligible to be repre- approval regarding methods of the College(I kid you not). It is a
committee level and should show possible her independence from sented. - done & undone, worked service, prices and hours ofopera- pity that CKRG has had a difficult
up at that level to have an effect on '95-'96 Administration- important with Metro Universities and Coi- tion of food services to a student- year and it is· to be hoped that all
the process. - done, although more precedent to be set - undone as yet, leges Cauclts(MUCC), got York run Food Committee run out of the organisationson this campus which
still needs to be done will be done Parking Committee to recommend Dean's Office and not to a bureau- students financially support will

Glendonparking ratesbepro-rated erat at York Other; a constitutional become increasingly accountable.
5) Minutes kept from all meet- 15) Hold referendum to raise vis avis York rates, bllt didn't get referendum to give the Bilingual To rip off another man's rip-off:

ings. - done, with all the expected FIE allocation which has never representatives on numerous York Affairs equal status with all other "Ask not what the GCSU can do
lapses risen- of current grant, 1/3 goes to committees by their September parts of the GCSU; the mobilisa- for you, ask what you can do for the

internal referenda - done, referen- deadline lion of forces to have students' GCSU"
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Rumours •
Marcos "Scoop" Benevides

Sources Reveal...
There isaperception among

supporters of the Multicultural
Students United that many stu
dentsare suspiciousoftheirsup
posedly "racially-oriented" plat
form. This comment was over
heard at the directorial debates:
"whyare theycausing racial dis
sent?"

It is unfortunate that a group
of multicultural studentsata sup
posedly multicultural institution
are being forced to justify not
only their platform, but their mo
tives for being so visibly non
white. Perhaps it is due to this
discontent that the ranks of the
MSU candidates have been
steadily dwindling. If that is the
case, it is truly a shame.

liThe United Nations Club is
taking overl'lI Whetherthis isan
intentional power grab remains
to be seen, but the fact remains
that a disproportionate number
of UN Club members are candi
dates for office this year, as
members of the Glendon Coop
erative AUiance(GCA). As a po
litically oriented club, it is per
haps understandable that its
members would also be inter-
ested in student politics. It will
be interesting to see how much
GCSU funding that particular
club will receive in 95-96. Alex
Stevens take note! (The new
Editor-in-Chief of Pro Tern is
also on the UN Club, causing
the more paranoid among us to
wonder just how unbiased our
paperwould be towards a GCA
led GCSU.)

Pro Tern, and myself by as-

sociation, have been criticized
regarding the English/French
fluency category of last week's
review of candidates. The truth
is, as an anglophone, Ican eas
ily judge a candidate's English
skills, but have had to take them
at their word regarding their
French proficiency. Thus, some
francophones were rated as
"good,"whileanglophones were
in somecases"excellent" in their
respective second languages.
This was a serious oversight on
my part, and I fully apologize.
(Incidentally, thisalso highlights
the concern held by many
francophones that well-mean
ing anglophones will never be
as sensitive to language biases
asthey think. Mike Glustien take
note come Orientation!)

It is myopinion that Glendon
students did not show the same
level of courtesy to all candi
dates during the Presidential
debates. One candidate in par
ticularly was hissed at and de
rided quite viciously during her
speech. This comment wasalso
overheard from the same group
of rudespectators: "theonlypeo
ple clapping for Chantal are
black." THIS IS IGNORANT,
SHAMEFUL, AND COM
PLETELYUNACCEPTABLE. If
these students (and you know
who you are) need any assist
ance in transferring to another
institution, please feel free to
contact me. I will do my best to
speed up the process with a
complimentary kick to your
worthless and self-important
nether regions.

Let the Cow-Chips Fall
Where They May...

There isagrowing sentiment
among some voters and candi
dates that Jamie Besner, candi
date for President is a "classic"
politician, saying what is neces
sary to please the voters. Even
some of his supporters feel that
he is- and I quote- "a
machiavellian snake," and are
voting for him for that reason. I
sincerely hope that these indi
viduals are sufficientlyconfident
of their snake's charming abili
ties. It is also interesting to note
that this most partisan of Presi
dential candidates speaks most
strongly about a non-partisan
GCSU. It makes one wonder in
what sense hewill give Mr. Lloyd
Axworthya "piece of his mind."

It was demonstrated at the
Presidential debates that
Michael Jursic is seriously defi
cient in French skills. While
spouting bilingual rhetoric, he
refused to answer questions in
French after his translator had
left. Furthermore, concerns
have been raised that his plat
form is both naive and danger
ously reactionary, appealing to
the lowest common denomina
tor. For example, "we shouldn't
serve the rules; the rules should
serve us," while common
sensical on the surface, causes
one to wonder if the GCSU Con
stitution and Robert's Rules of
Order will next year become
Jursic'sConstitutionandJursic's
Rules of Order. Although there
is plenty of dirty bath water at

the GCSU, surely the baby is
worth keeping?

Of course, there is also the
candidate who, by his own ad
mission, is "drooling" with an
ticipation at the prospect of be
coming President. This in itself
isa littledisconcerting, but when
Geoffrey MacDougall actually
used his power as President of
the UN Club to evict the GCSU
Council from the Senate Cham
ber in mid-meeting in favour of
the York Federation of Students
(a body he is not a member of),
I for one was rather alarmed. If
elected President of the GCSU,
he will have todeal with the YFS
often, and one hopes he will do
so with Glendon students' inter
ests in mind. Mr. MacDougall
hasalsopromised80-hourwork
weeks. He may yet prove to be
the first GCSU President to col
lapse from exhaustion after his
first week in office.

The only francophone can
didate for presidency, Chantal
St-Onge, has remarked that it
grieves her that an anglophone
should lecture her about bilin
gualism.The lasttime Ichecked,
"bilingual" still meant two
tongues. The anglophone in
question, incidentally, hailsfrom
Montreal. It's also encouraging
to see that we've come far
enough that a candidate can
openly state her discomfort at
being the onlyfemale Presiden
tial candidate, but some of my
more cynical sources wonder
whether it was a ployto win over
some of the 80% female stu
dents' vote.

It's also good to see that the
vibrancy of high school spirit is
so cleverly incorporated into
Adam Clark's campaign post
ers and platform. This candi..
date for Vice-President man
aged to show up late to his own
speech and then proceeded,
with the aid of CKRG's 95-96
Station Manager Ed Beres, to
blatantly ignore the Elections
Officer's ruling on whether he
should get to speak.

Serge Boulianne, the other
candidate for Vice-Presidency
(Kyle Bedeau hasbeendisquali
fied), has, on the other hand,
been his usual understanding,
non-confrontationaland relaxed
self regarding the aforemen
tioned ElectionsOfficer's rulings
on poster policy.

There is nothing to report
regarding the External Affairs
candidates, as Dawn Palin was
the only one to show up for the
debates. Perhaps Vanessa
Johnson already has Clexternal
concerns" on her mind.

Other comforting news: nei
ther Bilingual Affairs candidate
wasawareoftheproposedCon
stitutional amendments cur
ently up for ratification, one of
which directly affects the Bilin
gual Affairs portfolio. This, of
course, makes them no less
awarethan the average student
at large about the proposed
changes. (Surely they read Pro
Tern?)

REMEMBER: you have until
Wednesday, March 22 to vote, so
remember to bring your sessional
validation cardl

Jason Mercier

The number of issues per
year has "really fluctuated"
added Motz. She said they
hope to pUblish five issues
this year.

Motz also said there is a
need for this kind of publica
tion in other areas. "There is
a need for women's newspa
pers across Canada, not just
at UVic," said Motz. She re
cently attended a Canadian
University Press (CU P) con
ference where she met a
group of women from UBC
who have started a woman's
newspaper named Versus.

"We've been accused of
being a lesbian paper," said
Motz. She said this is a re
sult of those who choose to
write for the newspaper,
rather than editorial vision.
"We're not trying to be anti
heterosexual," she said.
Motz's vision for The Emily
is to have the contributors
be a "more representational
collective" ,than currently.

"Maybe it will change the way without tokenizing it." She The Emily is now autono
people think, get people to said she'd like The Emily to mous, though underfunded,
consider a different point of be more relevant to differing said Motz.
view." sexual orientations, different

classes, and single parents.

women don't feel comfort
able at the Martlet," said
Motz, "The Emily has been
successful at opening up
lines of communication" in
the local women's commu
nity.

Instead of "attacking par
ticular people" Motz said,

Shelley Motz, a co-editor, The Emily is focussing on "I'd like for the ages to be
said that is still the goal of larger issues fhat affect more diverse," said Motz, "I'd Originally a bi-weekly
the newspaper. "A lot of women on and off campus. like more people of colour- supplement in the Martlet,

Since its first issue Octo
ber 28, 1982, The Emily has
been providing a voice for
women at UVic. Its primary
objective, as stated in its first
editorial thirteen years ago,
has been to uopen up lines of
communication" between
women on campus.

VICTORIA (CUP) - What do Bronte, Dickinson,
Mayland, Montague, Pankhurst, French, Post, Stowe,
and Murphy all have in common? They are just a few of
the famous Emily's around. Another Emily is The Emily,
the oldest feminist student newspaper in Canada, which
is published by the University of Victoria's Women's
Centre collective.



-Michelle McHugh & Andrew Kinnear

Monday March 20, 1995

In recognition of this event, all items (excluding textbooks) are 10% off and

any York Authors titles are 20% off the regular price between 3: 30PM and 5: 30PM.
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: QUOI FAIRE CETTE :
• •
• SEMAINE •• •• Canadian Music Week •
: (look in EYE for schedule..) :

• This mean last call is 2am! •

• •• •
: Lundi Ie 20 mars :
: Laurie Anderson is at the O'Keefe Centre!! :

• Jewel at C'est What (on Front st.) •• •• •
: Mardi Ie 21 :
• LOBSTER PALOOZA atribute to east coast music •• •• featuring The Irish Descendants & guests at the Pheonix •
• (Sherbourne, North of College) •

: First day of spring! :
• Cheap night at the movies! •
• check out: Once Were Warriors •• •
: Thr Architecture of Doom (the philosophy of the :
• architecture of Nazi Germany) at the Metropolitan, 394 •
• Euclid (at College, W of Bathurst) •
• •
: Kikoff Party With Raw Energy Records Showcase! :
• Noah Fence, Random Killing, Mundane, Throbbin Hoods •
• & chronic Submission at the Rivoli, free admission, 8pm •

• •• •
• Mercredi Ie 22 •• •
• Women's Legal Education, Losing Ground? •
: recent court decisions & their effects on women. Forum. :
• &-9:30pln. $3. Toronto Boeard of Education, Auditoriuln, •
• 155 College. 595-7170 •• •• •• Marc Vignal, •
• •• Les Operas de Haydn, 19h30, Salon des receptions, •

: Manoir Glendon :

• Last-day to vote re: G.C.S.U. •• •• Bootsauce at Lee's Palace •
: Big Faith at the Orbit Room :
: (College at Clinton) :

• •
: ~ Tern Garage~ :

• •• •
: Jeudi Ie 23 :
: Subtractor & Skaface at the El Mocambo, :

• 12:30 & 1:15am •
: Cannen: la liberte ou la mort conference par :
• Alain Baudot, 19h30, Manoir Glendon •
• Submission deadline for the final issue of Pro Tern (5PM) •

• •
: Mahones and By Divine Right :
• at the Horseshoe •
• •
: Vendredi Ie 24 :
• •• Armageddon Weekend 1.V Lucifer'S Live Evil Produc- •
• tion Friday & Sat at the •
: Sanctuary Vampire Sex Bar(550 Queen) :
• Mozart: les operas de la nlaturite it fa lU11liere du •
• jostphislne, par Brigitte Massin l4hOO, Manoir Glendon •

: Slowburn & The Headstones :
• at the El Mocambo •
• •
: Samedi Ie 25 :
• •• Go dancing, move that body...HipHop & Reggae at •
• theTunnel (230 Adelaide) •

: Gypsy Soul :
• at the Rivali •

• •
• Ursula at the Horseshoe (laIn) •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*

II
II
II
II
•

***
So, if you missed Glendon's

final presentation of Laughing
Sam's Breakdown for this year,
you can still catch two shows
during the- Canadian Music
Week. Thursday March 23 at
the Devils Martini on John
Street, and Saturday March 25
at the Hard Rock Cafe
(Skydome).

Laughing Sam's Break
down will be taking time off to
workon new material after par
ticipating in the upcoming Ca
nadian Music Week, where
over 5,000 Canadian musi
cians will be playing in and
around Toronto. A video for
"Cigarette" is in the works and
will be shot in Pickering and
Toronto this weekend. Direc
tor Jamie Phalan, has worked
on the film "Exotica" and was
asked to work on Bruce
MacDonald's new film "Dance
Me Outside".

Laughing Sam'sBreakdown
reminds me of Temple of the

Although very few showed
up for the Wednesday night
show, the band, spent, due to a
chronic snorer in their Skydome *
Hotel room, pumped out hard
core funky blues creating "pure"
entertainment for the extremely
cool and wise of Glendon. "I'd
rather play for 1,2,3,4 ... 20 peo
ple who are into it, than for 100
people who aren't" said Getty.

free recording time at Cherry
Beach Studios, $5,000 worth of
recording equipment as well as
a spread in Now magazine, for
beating out the over twenty
bands participating in the event.
'We didn't go into the event con
sciously thinking that we were
better than the other perform
ers, we just wanted to win the
free stuff', said Eldridge. "There
were lots of bands, all were dif
ferent, all were good in their
own way."

The previous evening,
Laughing Sam's Breakdown
took first place in a battle of the
bandscontestforthe Hard Rock
Cafe's (Skydome) Live Band
Rock and Roll Fantasy. The
band received twenty hours of

Laughing Sam's cover of
"Ramble On" by Led Zeppelin,
was an impromtu jam filled with
more rhythm and blues than
Zeppelin could ever hope to
possess. Luckily, lead guitarist
Jeff Getty had the musical in
sight not to drag it out like Page,
who tends to drag things out (ie.
his career.)

En reconnaissance de cet evenement, tous les articles sont en soldes de 10%
(sauf les livres de cours) et tous les titres des auteurs de York sont en soldes·

de 20% de 15h 30 a 17 h 30.

Members of the community are invited to attend the f~rst

of -a bi-annual event in celebration of York authors, An

Afternoon With York Authors, taking place on the main floor
of the Bookstore, York Campus on Wednesday, March 22, 1995
from 3:30PM to 5:30PM.
Refreshments will be served.

Membres de la communaute sont pries d'assister au premier
Salon des auteurs de York organise par les librairies, le
mercredi 22 mars 1995, de 15 h 30 a 17 h 30, au rez-de
chaussee de la librairie du campus York. Cette manifes
tation, appelee Une apres-midi avec les auteurs de York,
se tiendra dorenavent deux fois par an.

The Wednesday night performance of Laughing Sam's Dog, and Bil's vocals are a mix
Breakdown at the Cafe de la Terrasse was "so fucking amaz- between Eddy Vedder and
ing 1 wanted to jizz" said one priviledged elite audience Chris Cornell" said Peter
member. Moczulak musician. "They

were great," Moczulak said.
When the heavy BASS was

kicking in 'Sister Big Leg', dur
ing their second set, it felt so
good it hurt. The opening bass
and guitar funk of 'Cigarette',
and the raw sexy vocals of Bil
Elderidge as he sneered "She's
like a cigarette that you smoke
just because its there...", was
enough to pop my orange.

-Laughing SalTI-
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Sarah Bowles

MONTREAL (CUP) - After nearly twenty years of
writing, Oxford University Press has pUblished Erin
Moure's first selected works, The Green Word, excerpted
from her six previous collections of poetry. The fact
that Moure, 39, is a lesbian and vocal feminist has not
prevented her from gaining mainstream critical acclaim
for her increasingly complex poetry, as she has won the
Governor General's award for poetry in 1987 for Furi
ous.

"It was nice. It was, gratify
ing and nice to be selected.
Other people thought it was
fun. It's easy to be blase about
it when you have it, but not so
easy to be blase when you
don't have it. Idon't really care.
It's niceto get encouragement,
because there are people out
there who'll shit on you. Po
etry is useless, in this society
it doesn't have any value." she
said.

But she'll write it to exact
ing standards anyway.

Speaking of other writing
communities she says Toronto
doesn't interest her, and al
though she has respect for
Vancouver, she's glad to have
left crystal twinkling, goddess
worshipping "mystical lesbi
ans" behind. "I failed as a mys
tical lesbian," she said laugh
ing.

She has concrete advice
for young writers. "Reading,
writing, talking really are a
triad. You need to talk to peo
ple who are passionately in
terested in something that pas
sionately interests you. It re
ally helps synchronicity, and
to propel you onward, espe
cially when you're younger.
Afterwards, your arms line up
and write by themselves," said
Moure. "I don't think things are
too bad for young writers in
Montreal right now. There
seems to be a thriving com
munity of interested, excited
people. Things go in phases, it
doesn't always happen. Some
times things are dead, and
everyone wants to leave town."

In response to ruminations
within the literary community
that the printed word is dying,
and losing out to the increas
ingly popular spoken word
movement said Moure: "I don't
think the page will ever die
because things go by so
quickly in a reading. Things
resonate differently on the
page."

:jli:ill!I~llil!il!IIII!!illll:lli!!i!i:I!;
She says she writes poetry

because fiction takes more
mental space, and she can
write poetry in dribs and.drabs,
fitting it into her schedule.

The postmodern feminist
magazine, Tessera, played a
significant role in her evolu
tion as a writer. From its first
issue in the spring of 1984,
she scoured the footnotes of
the women's essays for books
she should read, and found
herself reading Derrida,
Brossard and others.

"Playing with the
page, it's an inter
esting space. You
can do things there
that you can't do in
a reading."

I got excited about playing
with the page after reading M.
Nourbese Phillip's work (a poet
known for her tendency to
weave complex arrangements
of poems into visual images)."
she said.

A few years after her recla
mation period, she resolved to
unify her newly found knowl
edge with her creative abili
ties. "I was really wanting to tie
feminism and writing together,
feminist approaches and what
was different about the way
women and lesbians could
approach things."

An example of this was
playing with the printed word,
something that manifests it
self in her last collection,
Sheepish Beauty, Civilian
Love. The poem series pho
ton scanner, (blue spruce), ar
ranges two poems on oppos
ing pages, somewhat related,
with the scanner poem double
spaced, to distract one from
the first poem, and to be read
at the same time as the other,
one line at a time. It plays on
the eye's tendency to work all
the way across lines.

!!!::I!;i::ii:::~:::!!:!::ii!III~lllll!i:I:III:II:lii:illl:l!!I!I::;I!!i;:
Moure came out in 1983,

and embarked upon a personal
campaign to find her desires,
find herself in print. "Anything!
Anything! Any little image or
thing-anything I could get my
hands on that was remotely
lesbian I would just devour."

Outside of her lesbianism,
many people are confused and
irritated by her departure from
conventional form. "I've been
attacked by people. I think
that's why, in Montreal, I don't
hang around with that many
English language writers.
Work that's dense or difficult
or takes on the concepts or
ideas of, or wrestling with the
things that have come to us
through post modern theory,
especially French theory,
around here is treated by Eng
lish language poets with a lot
of suspicion, and is even deni
grated. I think that's why in

Regardless of subtlety,
Moure still has difficulty with
some reviewers who refuse to
acknowledge that she is a les
bian. "I know some hetero
sexual will read my work and
see the poet's voice talking
about a woman and assume
that I'm a man. Heterosexism
is everywhere. I've read re
views where the person
doesn't know that Erin is a
girl's name, or they know damn
well that Erin is a girl's name
and just decide that it can be a
boy's name too, and they'll dis
miss every bit of evidence to
shore up the construct in their
heads."

erature or lesbian literature is Montreal, I don't hang around
marginalizing. I'm waiting for with a lot of English language
them to have a heterosexual writers, outside of Gail Scott
literature course." (her girlfriend of ten years) and

Robert Majzels."
Also problematic for the in

clusion of lesbian literature is
the tendency for women to
choose non-traditional styles.
Many male professors regard
women's writing as confes
sional, and therefore, lesser.
"When I went to school, which
was so long ago, the confes
sional was considered lesser,
just like journals, which are
another form that women have
used, just in the same way
that the short story is consid
ered a small, inferior cousin to
the novel, "she said.

In the meantime, students
will walk into the classroom
knowing that what they study
will be heterosexual literature.

"I don't know if there's a
lesbian aesthetic. I'm always
suspicious of boxes and cat
egories. I think they're needed
to try to contextualize things in
a university course, but in life
I'm finding much less need for
them as I go along.", she said.

Moure is somewhat suspi
cious of the intentions of some
publishers though. "Because
there are some courses now
on lesbian literature, I think
that some of these books come
out thinking that they're going
to find a place as course books.
One of the biggest markets for
poetry is universities, because
young people read more po
etry than people who are
older."

And although lesbian po
ets like Audre Lorde and
Adrienne Rich are studied in
the classroom, she thinks it
will be a while before more
queer voices are included for
general study. "I think things
will change gradually, but I
don't think it will be included
as part of the canon, I'm slightly
pessimistic on that point. To
have things that are queer lit-

... ·:••:....:I:::;ii,:·.jje:t:::j:·::
In regard to growing prolif

eration of queer anthologies,
Moure said of the publishers:
"They've just realized that
queer people bUy books. I think
the anthologies are just in the
process of discovering things,
and taking things in smaller
presses that have already
been publish_ed. Someone
gave me the Penguin Book of
Lesbian Short Stories for
Christmas, and I was like,
(reading through it) I read this
already, I read this
already...They're still in a his
torical mode, and the new
queer writing is still published
by the smaller presses."

Woolf as writers she admires,
remarking, "I've read every
comma that Virgina Woolf ever
wrote, and everything about
her. I could tell you what she
ate for breakfast on a given
day."

"Probably the proportion is
more, if you take a spectrum
of stadar~, sort of mainstream
writing and radical, experimen
tal techniques... there's prob
ably a spectrum that each
writer moves along at different
points in their career. There
are probably more lesbians tip
ping thescale on the experi
mental side," she said.
"Though there are still people
like Jane Rule (famous Cana
dian dyke elder and novelist)
who aren't experimental at all.
But she was writing and talk
ing about being a lesbian be
fore anyone else was, in news
papers, in Books in Canada,
in any forum possible. If you
go back in the century there
are definitely women who did
things differently, who were
experimental, who weren't in
terested in doing the same
things that the boys were do
ing or had done."

Of early lesbian writers, she
cites Monique Wittig, Daphne
Marlett, Betsy Warland,
Radclyffe Hall, Djuna Barnes,
Jane Bowles and, of course,
Gertrude Stein and Virgina

Moure's work displays the
concern with language, the
playfulness and the subver
sive and innovative approach
to literature said to be charac
teristic of lesbian writing.

Though she infrequently
reads her work in public,
Moure, who works for a living
as a management employee
in corporate communications
at VIA Rail, was more than
willing to speak to the Link
about her thoughts on queer
literature, her life as a writer,
and the unique experience of
being a creative intellectual
lesbian, redrawing the face of
poetry, and redefining lan
guage and meaning-which
has often been attacked by
the mainstream.
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VVhat Does Choice Involve?
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Sarah Shaunessy

The following is a candid and impartial interview with a
woman who chose to have an abortion. The purpose of this
interview is to give abortion both a context and perhaps a
meaning to the individuals who have had or may choose to
have this procedure, and to the people who support those
individuals.

Jennifer is a college student
living in Toronto. In 1993, she
had an abortion at a clinic run by
women providing health serv
ices on Parliament Street. In
the two years since she had the
abortion, she has not encoun
tered any health related prob
lems either physically or men
tally. Jennifer continues to at
tend school and is completing
her final year towards her di
ploma. The following is an ac
count of Jennifer's experience
from the time when she found
out that she was pregnant, to
the time following her abortion.

Jennifer found out that she
was pregnant in July 1993 after
having a urine pregnancy test
taken at the Bay Street Centre
for Birth Control. She had been
experiencing symptoms that
seemed to indicate that she may
have been pregnant and went
to the clinic on the recommen
dation of a friend.

'When Ihad myappointment
at the clinic, they were very nice
to me. I told them that I thought
that ,I might be pregnant, and I
explained that I had been expe
rienQing bloating, nausea, ten~

derness in my breasts, and diz
ziness. I had been using the
birth control pill, but because
this particular prescription had
been giving me problems, Iwent
off it and hadn't gotten another
prescription right away from my
doctor. The worst part of this
wastrying to explain to the coun
sellorthat I had had sex with my
boyfriend without birth control,
and even worse, that my boy
friend and I hadn't used a con
dom. I felt really guilty. No mat
ter how I tried to rationalize it in
my head that it wasn't this coun
sellor's job to jUdge people, or
that my sexuality was my own
business, I still found myself
reassuring her that my relation
ship was monogamousand that
this was the only partner I had
ever had and that we had both
been tested for sexually trans
mitted diseases, and that in the
past, we had been so careful
about using birth control. But I
guessed that she either didn't
care, or that she didn't really
believe me, because she kept
asking me about the last time I
had my period. She had me
work it out on one of·those cal
endars that real estate compa
nies give you for free, and the
whole time I kept asking myself,
"How could you let yourself get
into this position?". At that point,
I think I felt more guilty than
frightened about the results of
the test."

Jennifer gave a urine sam
ple which was tested for the
presence of a hormone which
would indicate that she was
pregnant. In order to make an
appointment for an abortion,
most clinics request that either

a blood or urine test had been
conducted at a clinic or a doc
tor'soffice toconfirm pregnancy.
Abortion clinics do not accept
the results of home pregnancy
tests to make this confirmation.
Blood testsareconsidered more
accurate than urine tests be
cause blood may confirm preg
nancy in even its earliest stages.

"Thecounsellor left me alone
in a room before she came back
to tell me the results. She ex
plained to me what options I had
- like if I wanted to go through
with the pregnancyor if Iwanted
to have an abortion. I had al
ready clearly decided that I
would have an abortion. There
was no question in my mind. So
she asked me if I could talk to
anyone about my decision and
what I was going through -like a
friend ora parent, or mypartner,
and I told her that my partner
knew and that he was support
ive of whatever I wanted to do.
She also told me that Icould talk
to her or anyone else at the
clinic if I needed to talk about
anything of if I had any ques-
tions about anything. I told her
that I had made up my mind and
that I wanted to have an abor
tion. She told me that I could
choose to have an abortion in a
hospital or a clinic. I asked her
what the difference was."

The counsellor told Jennifer
that a hospital abortion required
two visits. The first visit entails
going for blood tests as the pro
cedure in the hospital is per
formed under general
anesthetic. The patient is not
awake for the procedure and
must reserve a full day for the
abortion which is scheduled for
thesecond visit. In addition, the
patient must fast the night be
fore the procedure in the hospi
tal, and, upOn arrival, have a
'1ent" inserted into the vagina
for dilation. After the proce
dure, the patient may need sev
eral hours to sleep off the
anesthetic. It is not uncommon
for the patient to be nauseous
after the procedure.

In a clinic, an abortion only
takes a few hours. There is no
need for a first visit to the clinic
as the procedure is performed
under local anesthetic which
means that although sedated, a
patient remains awake during
the abortion. Recovery time at
a clinic is shorter than a hospi
tal. Some patients are more
sensitive to anesthetic and find
that they need time to sleep at
home. Others, however, are
insensitiveto the anesthetic and
may return to dailyactivitiesonly
a short while after the proce
dure.

"I choose to have my abor
tion in a clinic because at the
time I was living at home and I
didn't want my mom to notice
that I was groggy or that I came

home to sleep when I should
have been at work. The coun
sellor gave me a list of clinics in
Toronto,lthinktherewereabout
four of them on the list. The list
was provided because I know
that there are a lot of false list
ings in the phone book or even
the yellow pages that advertise
as clinics, but are actually pro
life groups who pose as choice
clinics. That would be some
thing that would really scare me
-can you imagine, going through
all this, hoping to find someone
who can help you and be sup-

,portive and being roped into
some pro-life organization that
used scare tactics so that you
would change your mind? In
fact, its really difficult to spot
genuine and false listings. You
should always go to a reputable
birth control clinic to find out
who's safe to call.

"I chose a clinic on Parlia
ment. I didn't want to go to the
Morgantaler clinic because I
didn't wanta maledoctor. There
was another clinic named after
a male doctor so I avoided that
one too. That left me with two
choices, one was the
Cabaggetown clinic and the
other was the one on Parlia
ment, but I knew someone who
had actually gone to the
Cabaggetown cUnic and they
told me that the doctor there
was male and that she felt a lot
of unneeded moral judgement
from the entire staff. I didn't
want jUdgement. II

IILuckily in Canada, abortion
is fairly accessible to women.
Unfortunately, I think that there
are a lot of doctors who don't
necessarilyagree with abortion,
but they do it to get the money
from the province. Either that,
or there are doctors who just
like the idea of using the "infalli
ble nature of Newtonian medi
cine" to make themselves feel
more powerful, and like the
women who seek their services
to be forever in theirdebt. That's
bullshit. When I think about it I
realize that abortion is legal be
cause most Canadians believe
that women should control their
own bodies. And that's the bot
tom line. Any doctor who be
lievesthat abortion isconditional
on their terms has totally mis
represented the legal impetus
that not only made abortion ac
cessible, but also decided that
the public would pay doctors to
do it."

Jennifer went to the clinic on
Parliament Street. Upon enter
ing the first door of the clinic,
she saw that there was a lock
ing door to get into the waiting
room. In order to get into wait
ing room, she hadto confirm her
appointment from a plexiglass
window with a speaker to the
receptionist sitting behind it.
These safety precautions exist
in order to minimize potential
intrusions by pro life groups, or
anyone else having no purpose
at the clinic. Jennifer waited for
an hour and a half in the waiting
room before being seen by a
counsellor who told Jennifer

about the procedure. Jennifer
was told that a female nurse
would perform an ultrasound on
hertoconfirm that she was preg
nantand determine for how long.
Next, she would of into another
room where a saline lock would
be injected into her, through
which local anesthetic could be
administered. Then she would
move into the procedure room
where the doctor would dilate
her vagina using small stick-like
instruments that would be in
serted, each getting progres
sively larger. Jennifer would
then feel rhythmical contractions
similar to strong menstrual
cramps as the fetus was ex
pelled from. the uterus using a
vacuum. There would be a sec
ond and third vacuuming as part
of the procedure, and then she
would be escorted to the recov
ery room where she would lie
down and sleep until she felt
strong enough' to get dressed
and leave with her partner who
could take her home. The pro
cedure itself only takes 15-20
minutes.

"I had a female counsellor
come into the procedure room
with me who told me that I could
ask for more anesthetic or ask
the doctor to slow down if it
became too uncomfortable. My
doctor was also female. During
the entire procedure she told
me what she was doing. She
was really reassuring. I felt in
control over what was happen
ing to my body. It was stressful
and at times it was uncomfort
able. But I wouldn't say it was
really horrific or painfUl. In fact,
after the procedure was over, I
felt incredibly relieved. 1I

liThe worst thing about the
whole experiencewasthat I had
a really bad reaction to the
anesthetic. Icouldn't walk back
to the recovery room without
fainting. When they finally got
me there, I laydown and went to
sleep, but I occasionally would
open my eyes. Steve,
(Jennifer's boyfriend), was sit7
ting next to me holding my hand.

There were a few other couples
in the recovery room. Most of
them looked like they were in
their late teens, although there
was one older woman there by
herself. Steve said that I kept
opening my eyes and staring off
into nothing. I don't remember
doing that. 'do remember wak
ing up and being really hungry
but feeling sort of nauseous.
On our way home, I still had
trouble standing without faint
ing. Once I sat down in the car
though, I was fine. When I got
home, I was OK to walk. I
checked mymaxi pad they made
me wear to see if I was bleeding
a lot. But there was hardly any
blood on it at all. II

"For the next few days, I had
to do some exercises which re
quire lying in a position so that
your uterus can drain. This was
also meant to help prevent in
fection. I was also required to
make anotherappointment and
return sixweeks laterfora check
up."

Two years later, Jennifer is
about to finish school and plans
to work in Vancouver. She has
not had any problems as a re
sult of her abortion; she is
healthy both physicallyand spir
itually and she is still able to
have children. Abortions re
main private information. The
fact that a person chooses to
have this procedure cannot be
shared with anyone, including
that patient's family doctor.
Jennifer chose to keep this in
formation from herparents. She
feels confident about this deci
sion, and thinks about the fu
ture.

"Sometimes I wonder what
would be different in my life if I
had chosen to carry my preg~

nancyto term, but I never regret
my decision to have an abor
tion. I know that my life would
have been totally screwed up if
I chose differently. But actually,
I don't dwell on it a lot. I know
that this was the right decision
for me and I'm moving on with
my life."
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If you missed the workshop on March 7 '95 and would like
to have a second chance to attend, please come to the Counselling Centre

and register now!

Topics to be discussed include:
Job Search Skills
resume Writing

How to Ace the Job Interview
Tapping into the "Hidden Job Market"

How to Get Relevant Work Experience

Tuesday March 28, 11 :30am-1 :30 pm
Pre-registration is required.

:.... '';'.:-:':-:

Si vous n'avez pas pu assister a notre atelier du 7 mars '95, mais
vous voudriez avoir une deuxieme chance de beneficier de ce programme,

venez vous inscrire maintenant au Centre, Manoir Glendon.

Quelques themes adiscuter durant I'atelier:
-Ies competences requises pour chercher un emploi

-Ia redaction du c.v.
-reussir aux entrevues d'emploi

-trouver les emplois non-annonces
-trouve.r un emploi valable

On vous attend! Inscrivez-vous!*
Le mardi 28 mars, 11 h30 a13h30

*inscription obligatoire

Fashion Design Student wi th 4 years experience
is offering you a great opportunity to get an
original, dress or suit for your graduation.
She will create with you the perfect design
that reflects your personality. 651-3793.
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Preliminary Timetable - April 1995----
Horaire Preliminaire des Examens - Avril 1995

Please report any conflicts to Monique Chan, C105 York Hall, 487-6715, before March 3,1995. The FINAL timetable to be published on
March 13, 1995 will show the location of each examination.

Veuillezcommuniquertout conflit aMonique Chan, bureau C105 Pavilion York, 487-6715, avant Ie 3 mars 1995. Le lieu de chauqe examen
figuera sur Ilhoraire FINAL qui sera publie Ie 13 mars 1995

COURSE/CQURS

COMPUTER SCIENCEIINFQRMATIQUE

TUE APR 25 8:30-11:30AM
MON APR 17 8:30-1 1:00AM
FRI APR 28 8:30-1 1:30AM
TUE APR 25 8:30-1 1:30AM
WED APR 19 3:30-6:30PM
TUE APR 25 8:30-11:30AM
MON APR 24 8:30-1 1:30AM
WED APR 26 12:00-3:00PM
THU APR 20 8:30-1 1:30AM
MON APR 17 8:30-1 1:30AM
MON APR 10 12:00-3:00PM
TUE APR II 8:30-1 1:30AM
WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
WED APR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM

EN 1520E06B
EN 1520E06E
EN 1520E06F
EN 1520E06G
EN 2510E06
EN 2530E06
EN 2540E03B
EN 2580E06
EN 2590E06
EN 3210E06
EN 3230E06
EN 3260E06
EN 3950E06A
EN 3950E06B

ENGUSHIANGLAIS

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE/ANGLAIS LANGUE
SECONDE
ENSL3550E03 THU APR 13 8:30-1 1:30AM

tnmES FRAN,AISES/FRENCH· STUDIES
FRAN3300F06 LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
FRAN3320F06 JEU AVR 13 8:30-11 :30AM
FRAN3922F03 MAR AVR II 8:30-11:30AM

mSPANIC STIJDIES/trunES IUSPANIQUES
SP 0500E08A TUE APR II 3:30-6:30PM
SP 0500E08B TUE APR 11 3:30-6:30PM
SP 0500E08C TUE APR 11 3:30-6:30PM
SP 0500F08 MAR AVRIl 3:30-6:30PM
SP 1520E06A TUE APR II 8:30-11 :30AM
SP 1520E06B TUE APR II 8:30-ll:30AM
SP 1530E06A THU APR 13 3:30-5:30PM

COURSE/COURS DATE
TIME/HEURE

mSTQRY/lUSTOIRE
HISTI600E06 WED APR 12 8:30-ll:30AM
HIST2540E06 FRI APR 28 8:30-11:30AM
HIST2620F03 MER AVR 12 3:30-6:30PM
HIST2650E06 TUE APR 25 3:30-6:30PM
HIST2670E06 THU APR 20 8:30-1 1:30AM
HIST2680E06 TUE APR II 12:00-2:00PM
HIST3220E06 WED APR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM
HIST3260E06 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
HIST3270E06 THU APR 27 8:30-1 1:30AM
HIST3320E03 THU APR 13 8:30-11:30AM
HIST3325E03 MON APR 17 8:30-11:30AM
HIST3600F03 MER AVR 12 8:30-11:30AM
HIST3645E06 MON APR 10 3:30-6:30PM
HIST3690E06 THU APR 27 8:30-1 1:30AM
HIST4230E06 TUE APR II 3:30-6:30PM
HIST4260E03 MON APR 17 8:30-10:30AM

IWMANITlESlBUMANITts
HUMAl600E06 WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
HUMA1650E06 TUE APR 25 3:30-6:30PM
HUMA1720E06 THU APR 20 8:30-1 1:30AM
HUMAI820E06 MON APR 10 12:00-2:00PM
HUMA2640E06 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
HUMA2640F06 MER AVR 12 8:30-ll:30AM
HUMA3015F03 JEU AVR 13 8:30-10:30AM
HUMA3645E06 MON APR 10 3:30-6:30PM
HUMA3650E06 WED APR 26 8:30-11:30AM
HUMA3790E06 MON APR 10 12:00-3:00PM
HUMA3880E06 THU APR 13 12:00-3:00PM
HUMA3922F03 MAR AVR II 8:30-11:30AM

COURSEICQURS DAm
TIMEIHEURE

SP 1530E06B THU APR 13 3:30-5:30PM

WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
MON APR 24 7:00-10:00PM
MER AVR 19 7:00-10:00PM
WED APR 19 8:30-11:30AM
MER AVR 19 8:30-1 1:30AM
TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
JEU AVR 20 8:30-1 1:30AM
MER AVR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM
TUE APR 18 7:00-IO:OOPM
TUE APR 25 7:00-10:OOPM
LUN AVR 24\7:00-10:00PM
LUN AVR 10 8:30-11:30AM

COSCI927B03
COSCI970E03
COSC1970F03
COSC2970E03
COSC2970F03
COSC3215B03
COSC3410F03
COSC3510F03
COSC3720E03
COSC3800E03
COSC4500F03
COSC4710F03

ECONOMICS/SCIENCE tcONOMIQUE
ECON2510E03 WED APR 19 8:30-11:30AM
ECON2510F03 MAR AVR 11 8:30-10:30AM
ECON2680E06 TUB APR II 12:00-2:00PM
ECON3012E03 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
ECON3017F03 LUN AVR 108:30-10:30AM
ECON3230E06 MON APR 17 8:30AM-2:30PM
ECON3240E06 MON APR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
ECON3320E03 THU APR 20 8:30-11:30AM
ECON3390E03 THU APR 13 12:00-3:00PM
ECON3550E03 WED APR 19 3:30-6:30PM
ECON4220E03 WED APR 12 8:30AM-2:30PM
ECON4250E03 THU APR 20 8:30AM-2:30PM
ECON4290E06 MON APR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM

DAm
TIME/HEURE

CANADIAN snJDms/EnmES CANADIENNES
CDNS2640E06 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
CDNS2640F06 MER AVR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM

COURSE/COUBS

POLITICAL SCIENCE/SCIENCE POLITIQUE

PlULOSOPHYLPIULOSOPIUE
PHIL1420E03 THU APR 27 8:30-1 1:30AM
PHIL3635E03 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
PHIL3650E06 WED APR 26 8:30-1 1:30AM

PSYCHQLOGYIPSYCHOLQGIE
PSYC2510E06A TUE APR 18 8:30-1 1:30AM
PSYC2510E06B TUE APR 18 12:00-3:00PM
PS'YC2510F06 MAR AVR 18 8:30-1 1:30AM
PSYC3012F03 LUN AVR 17 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3230F03 MAR AVR II 8:30-11 :30AM
PSYC3240E03 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3310E03 TUE APR 18 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3310F03 MAR AVR 18 8:30-1 1:30AM
PSYC3350E03 MON APR 10 8:30-10:30AM
PSYC3370E03 THU APR 13 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3390E03 TUE APR 18 8:30-1 1:30AM
PSYC3520E03 WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3525E03A MON APR 10 8:30-11:30AM
PSYC3525E03B THU APR 13 12:00-3:00PM
PSYC3560F03 MER AVR 12 8:30-1 1:00AM
PSYC3565E03 THU APR 20 8:30-10:30AM
PSYC3670E03 THU APR 13 8:30-11:30AM

DATE
TlMEIHEURE

MON APR 24 8:30-10:30AM
LUN AVR 17 3:30-6:30PM
MON APR 17 12:00-3:00PM
LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
TUE APR 25 8:30-11:30AM
THU APR 27 8:30-10:30AM
MAR AVR'll 8:30-11:30AM
THU APR 20 12:00-3:00PM
TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM

COURSE/COURS

SOCI2510E06
SOCI2680F03
SOCI2685E03
SOCI2685F03
SOCI2920E06
SOCI3320E06
SOCI3620F06
SOCI3665E06
SOCI3690E03
SOCI4011F03

SOCIAL SCIENCE/SCIENCES SOCIALES
SOSCI600E06 WED APR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM
SOSCI650E06 TUE APR 25 8:30-1 1:30AM
SOSC1680E06 TUE APR II 12:00-2:00PM
SOSC1970E03 MON APR 24 7:00-10:OOPM
SOSC1970F03 MER AVR 19 7:00-10:OOPM
SOSC2640E06 TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM
SOSC2640F06 MER AVR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM
SOSC2670E06 THU APR 20 8:30-1 1:30AM
SOSC2680F03 LUN AVR 17 3:30-6:30PM
SOSC2685E03 MON APR 17 12:00-3:00PM
SOSC2685F03 LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
SOSC2920E06 TUE APR 25 8:30-11:30AM
SOSC3015F03 JEU AVR 13 8:30-10:30AM
SOSC3620F06 MAR AVR II 8:30-11:30AM
SOSC3635E03 TUE APR II 8:30-ll:30AM
SOSC3665E06 THU APR 20 12:00-3:00PM
SOSC3690E06 THU APR 27 8:30-1 1:30AM

TRANSLATION/TRADUCTION
TRAN4370A04 TUE APR 11 7:00-10:00PM

WOMEN'S STUDIES/ETuDES DES FEMMES
WMST2685F03 LUN AVR 10 8:30-11:30AM
WMST3665E06 THU APR 20 12:00-3:00PM
WMST3690E06 THU APR 27 8:30-11:30AM

nATE
TIMEIllEURE

LUN AVR 17 8:30-11:30AM
WED APR 26 3:30-6:30PM
MAR AVR 18 8:30-11:30AM
THU APR 20 12:00-3:00PM
WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
TUE APR 25 8:30-ll:30AM
MON APR 17 8:30-1 1:30AM
LUN AVR 17 8:30-1 1:30AM
LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
WED APR 19 12:00-3:00PM
MON APR 24 3:30-6:30PM
TUE APR II 8:30-11:30AM

POLS20IIF06
POLS2400E06
POLS2400F06
POLS2430E06
POLS2540E06
POLS2650E06
POLS2920E06
POLS2920F06
POLS3215F06
POLS3220E06
POLS3290E06
POLS3690E03

COURSE/COURS

MODES OF REASQNJNGLLOGIQUE
MODR1713E06 TUE APR 11 12:00-3:00PM
MODRI714E06 WED APR 12 8:30-11:30AM
MODR1927B03 WED APR 12 8:30-1 1:30AM
MODR1940E03 WED APR 26 8:30-1 1:30AM
MODR1940F03 MER AVR 26 8:30-11:30AM
MODR1970E03 MON APR 24 7:00-10:00PM
MODR1970F03 MER AVR 19 7:00-10:00PM
MODR2630F06 LUN AVR 10 8:30-1 1:30AM
MODR2660E03 THU APR 27 7:00-IO:OOPM
MODR2670E06 TUE APR 18 8:30-11:30AM

NATURAL SCIENCE/SCIENCE NATURELLES
NATS1830E06 THU APR 27 8:30-11:30AM
NATS1890E06 THU APR 13 12:00-3:00PM
NATS2200E03 WED APR 19 8:30-11:30AM
NATS3670E03 THU APR 13 8:30-11 :30AM
NATS3720E06 TUE APR 18 8:30~11:30AM

INTERNATIONAL STUDIESl
tnmEs INTERNATIONALES
ILST2620F03 MER AVR 12 3:30-6:30PM
ILST2920E06 MON APR 17 8:30-1 1:30AM
ILSTI920F06 LUN AVR 17 8:30-11:30AM

MATHEMATICS/MAmEMATIQUES
MATHI940E03 WED APR 26 8:30-1 1:30AM
MATH1940F03 MER AVR 26 8:30-1 1:30AM
MATH2630F06 LUN AVR 10 8:30-11:30AM
MATH2660E03 THU APR 27 7:00-10:OOPM
MATH2670E06 TUE APR 18 8:30-1 1:30AM
MATH3300F06 LUN AVR 17 8:30-1 1:30AM
MATH3650E06 WED APR 19 7:00-IO:OOPM
MATH3660E06 MON APR 24 8:30-11:30AM
MATH4230F06 JEU AVR 13 8:30-1 1:30AM

DAm
TIMEIHEURE

HUMA3950E06A WED APR 12 8:30-11 :30AM
HUMA3950E06B WED APR 12 8:30-11 :30AM

SOCIOLOGY/SOCIOLOGIE
SOCI2430E06 WED APR 12 3:30-6:30Plvl



Lundi Ie 20 mars 1995

If all mankind minus one were of one oplnl0n, and only one person were of
contrary opinion, mankind would no more be justified in silencing that one

would ~~ justified in silencing mankind.
~~~~~~


